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1.  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Problem Identification 

In today’s increasingly internationalized economy, firms are facing environments characterized 

by rapid technological change. In order to compete, these firms need to build resources and 

capabilities that are not only valuable, rare and inimitable – they also continually need to adapt 

their processes and organizational structure to create and sustain a competitive advantage in the 

more volatile business environment, they are operating in. 

As a reaction to this demanding business environment, firms are forced to continuously adjust 

their organization and invest and build relationships. (Gassmann and Zedtwitz, 1999); one way 

of doing this is by engaging in strategic relationships with external suppliers.   

“Firms that wish to exploit … (i.e. sourcing firms) are joining with firms that possess particular 

know-how (i.e. source firms) in partnerships that range from arms-length licensing 

arrangements and research contracts, to hybrid relationships such as joint development 

agreements, minority equity stakes, and more formalized joint ventures, to the outright 

acquisition of firms or divisions that have the desired know-how.” (Steensma & Corley, 2000 – 

p. 1045).  

The choice of with which “governance mode” (ranging from arm’s length to more integrated 

modes) should be chosen for the supplier relationship can be crucial for the competitiveness of 

firms. The literature on outsourcing has emerged to acknowledge this importance: it is no longer 

mere cost saving considerations, but rather the strategic dimension of leveraging the supplier 

network, that has become the focus. Firms need to manage their supplier network in a way that it 

can complement the internal resources, capabilities and competencies of the firm, in order to 

create and sustain competitive advantage and thereby ensure their financial performance.   

Research has made use of different theoretical perspectives to gain insights into explaining the 

optimal management of supplier relationships. Transaction cost economics (TCE) explain firm 

boundaries per se, agency theory (PA) sheds light on the problems that arise in contractual 

relationships. Finally the resource-based view (RBV) and the dynamic capabilities approach 

(DC) open up the black box of the firm and accredit differences in firm performance to the 

different, heterogeneous bundles of resources (static) and capabilities (dynamic) inside the firm, 
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that feed into firm specific core competences, which in turn can lead to a sustained competitive 

advantage.      

 

1.2 Criteria for empiric object 

Danske Spil A/S is situated in the market of regulated games. In Denmark, Danske Spil holds 

the monopoly on all lucky number games – Lotto, keno, scratch ticket lotteries. Furthermore, 

Danske Spil is awarded a license to sell online casino and poker games, as one in many 

licensees, and offers sports betting. Since 1948 Danske Spil – then called Dansk Tipstjeneste – 

has been offering games to the Danish population: it started with football game betting, where 

the players would pick the winners and turn in their betting coupon. Up to the 1970s the 

handling of betting coupons was all manual work. In the 1970s, Danske Spil replaced the 

manual workers by electro-mechanical sorting machinery. 

The regulated market for online casino and poker games, and sports betting in Denmark has 

since been liberalized, which has opened the market to competition – innovation and 

technology are strong drivers of competition in the market.  

Danske Spil’s mission is to maintain their position as a monopolist in the “old” market and 

simultaneously expand their product portfolio to become competitive in the newly de-regulated 

and liberalized market segments. Danske Spil operates in a rapidly changing technological 

environment and has therefore a history of entering partnerships with external suppliers that 

offer technological expertise that Danske Spil does not possess. 

In 1990 Danske Spil wanted to introduce the Lotto game – their first lucky-number game. At 

the same time it was decided to replace the electro-mechanical sorting equipment with a fully 

automated online system. The solution would be in the form of gaming terminals at the same 

retailer locations that would be communicating with servers at Danske Spil, over phone-lines. 

Since Danske Spil did not have that capability themselves, they invited suppliers of such 

solutions to bid on a contract. The contract was awarded to the American, Rhode Island based, 

company GTECH Corporation that had proven capabilities and experience from a number of 

American State Lotteries as well as Lotteries around the world. The collaboration with GTECH 

continued into the 2010s. 
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Around that time, there was a government wish to de-regulate the Danish Gaming market. 

Danske Spil realized that this would result in potential loss of customers to competitors in a 

liberalized market, so Danske Spil decided that it was time for them to invest into the new 

market, where other types of games would be allowed under a license agreement with the 

Danish Government. 

An effort into collaborating with GTECH on a solution for the new market failed – GTECH did 

not have the capabilities, nor did they have the experience in this type of market. Another 

company, Scientific Games, was contracted to handle the games, and the collaboration with 

GTECH finally came to an end.  

At the time when the legislation for the de-regulated market came into law, Danske Spil 

decided that the capabilities and resources they had internally were not sufficient to continue to 

develop and maintain a solution; so the make-or-buy considerations quickly resulted in 

adopting an outsourcing strategy. They simultaneously adopted an organizational strategy to 

create product-silos and accordingly outsource each product to the supplier assessed to be the 

best in the individual activity. 

At the current point in time (2018), the market is characterized by a rising competition in the 

online gaming segment and technological change and innovation continue to be strong drivers. 

A lot of the basis for staying competitive now lies in the development of online games, where 

simultaneously, Danske Spil experiences more and more competition in their marketing and 

sales activities.  

Danske Spil is in a situation where it needs to critically re-assess its supplier relationships vis-

à-vis its own competencies and capabilities profile. Where historically, they mainly sourced 

technological expertise, for example hardware (terminals) and outsourced the service and 

maintenance contracts, Danske Spil now has to create the vital capability of combining and 

integrating both internally and externally sourced innovation and capabilities. This is in 

accordance with how Teece, one of the first to initially frame the dynamic capabilities 

approach, defines the challenge of the firm. He defines the dynamic capabilities as the ability 

“to continuously create, extend, upgrade and keep relevant the enterprise’s unique asset base” 

and thereby adjust it to an ever-changing business environment. (Teece, 2007 – p. 1319).   
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1.3  Problem formulation 

I choose to concentrate on the following problem formulation: 

 

How can Danske Spil best leverage their supplier relationships for 

sustained competitive advantage?  

 

My analysis will comprise the following sub-research questions: 

1. What would be the most advantageous sourcing strategy for Danske Spil? (Market 

transactions, collaborative arrangements, develop internal capabilities in-house)? 

2.  How can Danske Spil organize for optimal learning, innovation and knowledge flows for 

their development functions? 
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2.  LITERATURE REVIEW & THEORY 

2.1 Transaction cost economics 

The decision regarding which operations should be carried out within the firm internally and 

which should be performed by suppliers is crucial to the competitiveness of firms. According to 

Neves and Scarvards (2014), two major research lines were developed to address this issue: 

The Transaction Cost Economics (TCE) theory and the Resource Based View (RBV). Where, 

in transaction costs economics, the unit of analysis is the individual transaction, the resource-

based view starts at the firm with its unique set of resources as the unit of analysis.  

Williamson can probably be named as the founder and best-known representative of transaction 

cost economics. But TCE actually dates back to Coase (1937, 1960) and later Williamson made 

several influential contributions (Markets and Hierarchies 1975, The economic Institutions of 

Capitalism 1985, The mechanisms of governance 1996) incorporating for example law, by 

taking a closer look at incomplete contracting. “Any problem that can be posed directly or 

indirectly as a contracting problem is usefully investigated in transaction cost economics 

terms.” (Williamson, 1985 – p. 41).  

TCE is taken up by explaining the existence of the firm per se and assumes that there are 

various costs associated with using the price mechanism in the market (i.e. price searching, 

provider searching, negotiation), which makes it, under specific circumstances, beneficial to 

organize transactions within the boundaries of a firm (or to expand the boundaries of the firm) 

to internalize these transactions.  

An important underlying assumption in TCE is that of “bounded rationality” which dates back 

to Simon (1957). Bounded rationality is behavior that is “intendedly rational, but only limited 

so” (Simon, 1957). According to Foss (2010) , “the reason why economists have associated 

firm organization and bounded rationality arguably lie in the inherent complexity and 

uncertainty of decisions relating to competitive strategy, investment decisions, the design of 

human resource management systems, etc.” (Foss 2010 –p.1). Bounded rationality is the 

underlying assumption that explains why contracts that are essentially drafted by humans will 

always be incomplete.  
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Furthermore, the behavior of humans is considered to be opportunistic (“self-interest seeking 

with guile”), and this implies that taken together with the notion of incomplete contracting, it is 

impossible to foresee all future possible contingencies and accordingly specify and contract for 

them, many contracts will need various forms of so called safeguards. Foss & Klein (2010) 

mention the posting of a bond with a third party as an example of a safeguard.    

As mentioned above, the unit of analysis is the individual transaction, and TCE mentions three 

characteristics of transactions, that determine, whether the transaction should be carried out in 

the market or in a hierarchy (inside the firm): Uncertainty, frequency and asset specificity. 

Specifically asset specificity has become the central variable in a lot of TCE analysis (Foss and 

Klein 2010). Also Mahoney (2005) finds the principles, found in transaction costs theory, 

durable: “Indeed, we are currently witnessing greater vertical de-integration (e.g. strategic 

outsourcing), arguably as a result of fundamental transaction cost changes – impacting input 

and output measurement costs and asset specificity – that are due to dramatic changes in the 

development and diffusion of information technology.” (Mahoney 2005 –  p.56)  

Asset specificity is also the key issue, when it comes to hold-up problems in contractual 

relationships, as it opens the door to opportunism. Klein, Crawford & Alchian (1978) were the 

first to explicitly describe the “hold-up” problem. As Foss & Klein (2010) summarize: “If 

contracts are incomplete due to bounded rationality, they must be renegotiated as uncertainty 

un-folds, and if a party to the contract (say, a supplier firm) has incurred sunk costs in 

developing specific assets (including human capital), that other party can opportunistically 

appropriate an undue part of the investment’s pay-off (‘quasi-rents’) by threatening to 

withdraw from the relationship.” (2010 – p.1).  

TCE postulates that the transaction attributes (specificity of assets, frequency and uncertainty) 

explain the choice of a correct governance mode. In turn, this means, that the firm’s 

competitiveness in TCE, is defined by the correct alignment of a governance structure to the 

transaction attributes. In figure 1 the governance structure choice (market transaction, long-

term contract – i.e. a joint venture – or vertical integration) is depicted as a function of asset 

specificity and uncertainty.   
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Figure 1: The governance structure choice depicted as a function of asset specificity and 

uncertainty adopted from Klein (2006) 

 

Figure 1 shows, that for low asset specificity, the market transaction is always favorable. For 

medium asset specificity under low uncertainty, contracting is the preferred governance 

structure, while when the uncertainty level raises, medium asset specificity can lead to vertical 

integration being the more optimal governance choice.  

For transactions with high asset specificity under high uncertainty, firm need to expand 

their boundaries (vertically integrate), whereas under low and medium uncertainty, 

contracting or possible vertical integration is the proposed governance choice.  

 

2.2 Agency theory 

At this point, where different governance structures are introduced, it is important to familiarize 

the reader of this paper with agency problems that can underlie any contractual relationship 

(also within the firm). TCE and agency theory share the assumptions of self-interest and 

bounded rationality. However in agency theory the unit of analysis is the contract between 

cooperating partners (Eisenhardt 1989 – p. 64), regardless of the boundary of the firm. An 

agency relationship is defined as “A contract under which one or more persons (the principals) 

engage another person (the agent) to perform some service on their behalf, which involves 

delegating some decision-making authority to the agent.” (Jensen & Meckling, 1976 – p. 308). 
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Jensen & Meckling (1976) points out that the problem of inducing an agent to behave as if he 

was maximizing the principal’s welfare is quite general. Hence it should be noted that agency 

problems arise in all organizations and in all cooperative efforts – at every level of the 

organization, also in the supplier relationships.  According to Jensen & Meckling (1976) 

contractual relationships are the essence of a firm and these agency costs are an unavoidable 

result of the agency relationship.  

The agent is relatively more risk-averse than the principal, because agency theory argues that 

the individual agent cannot diversify his risk, whereas the principal can hire several agents to 

diversify his risk. The agency problems in the pre-contractual phase are termed “adverse 

selection”, which occur when the agent misrepresents his skills and the principal cannot 

completely verify this information. (Eisenhardt 1989 – p.61). The post-contractual problems are 

called “moral hazard” and occur, when the agents “shirks” the principal, who due to 

information asymmetry cannot observe the agent and for example his (lower than promised) 

effort level. At last, hold-up problems occur, when after relationship-specific investments are 

made by one partner, the other partner tries to re-negotiate the contract.  

In summary, there are agency costs in contractual relationships and these are the costs related to 

(1) monitoring the agent (cost to the principal), (2) the economic bonding costs, that an agent 

commits to contractual obligation, which limit or restrict the agent’s abilities (cost to the agent) 

and (3) the residual loss that occurs from the divergent principal and agent’s interests despite 

bonding and monitoring efforts.  

Mahoney (2006) describes the solution to principal agent problems as follows: “The principals 

can limit divergences from their interests by establishing appropriate incentives for the agent 

and by incurring monitoring costs designed to limit the aberrant activities of the agent. In 

addition, in some situations, it will pay the agent to expend resources (e.g. economic bonding 

costs) to guarantee that this agent will not take certain actions that would harm the principals 

or to ensure that the principals will be compensated if the agent does take such actions.” 

(Mahoney, 2005 – p. 163).  

The agency problems can be mitigated by the right contractual choice. A behavior based 

contract can be established, where the principal invests in some type of monitoring of the direct 

behavior of the agent. The other option is to contract on the outcome of the agent’s behavior, 
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by offering an outcome-based contract. This could be some form of variable pay depending on 

firm performance. The disadvantage of the outcome-based contract is, that it shifts risk to the 

agent, who cannot self diversify his risk and is therefore assumed more risk-averse than the 

agent. Firm performance could be low in a given year due to other external factors such as 

competitor actions, technological change etc., not only due to the agent’s actions, so the agent 

will demand compensation for the shifted risk under these situations. Hence, outcome based 

contracts are only attractive, when uncertainty is low, because with rising uncertainty, the agent 

will demand higher (costly) compensation for shifting the risk to him. (Eisenhardt 1989 – p. 61)   

 

2.3 Resource-based view 

Despite agency theoretic considerations, both TCE and RBV can explain how and why firms 

are organizing their transactions in a specific governance structure. However, RBV takes its 

departure from looking at a firm as a bundle of heterogeneous resources instead of a mere 

“production functional” black box that internalizes market transactions.  

TCE  (and to a certain extent PA theory) can be seen as being “preoccupied  with  the  

importance  of  preventing  negative  outcomes resulting  from  opportunism  and  bounded  

rationality;  (whereas) RBV  is  preoccupied  with  the  exploitation  of positive  opportunities  

arising  from  configurations of  resources.” (Hansen & Schlüter, 2009 – p. 2).  

Penrose (1959) is probably the origin of the resource-based view (RBV), as she is the first to 

conceptualize firms as sets of heterogeneous resources, that can vary significantly even within 

the same industry. Contrary to Porter’s (1980) analysis, the RBV’s central proposition is that if 

a firm wants to achieve a state of sustained competitive advantage (SCA), it must position its 

resources, not products or markets (Wernerfelt 1984). Furthermore, the firm needs to acquire 

and control resources that are valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable (VRIN) (Barney, 

1991).  
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Figure 2: “The relationship between resource heterogeneity and immobility; value, rareness, 

imperfect imitability and substitutability; and sustained competitive advantage” (Barney 1991, 

adopted from Hansen and Schlüter 2009) 

 

According to Hansen & Schlüter (2009), the motivation of the RBV is to explain performance 

differences of firms by outlining the process of value creation within the firm. By doing so, it can 

explain why some firms are able to gain competitive advantage over other firms. A competitive 

advantage exists if a firm “is able to create more economic value than the marginal (breakeven) 

competitor in its product market”, economic value being defined as “the difference between the 

perceived benefits gained by the purchasers of the good and the economic cost to the 

enterprise.” (Peteraf & Barney, 2003).  

In Figure 2 the assumptions of heterogeneity and immobility about resources and the relationship 

to having sustainable competitive advantage are depicted. The resource-based view suggests that 

resources inside the firm are heterogeneous; this is why firms differ from one another. Together 

with the fact that these resources can be immobile, four attributes of resources: value, rareness, 

imperfect imitability and non-substitutability (VRIN) need to be fulfilled in order for the firm 

to gain sustained competitive advantage from them 

According to Barney (1991), firm resources can be classified into physical capital resources, 

human capital resources and organizational capital resources and in order to achieve a state of 

sustained competitive advantage, they all need to fulfill the VRIN criteria.  

The RBV has become one of the most influential theories in management research as it addresses 

one of the most fundamental issues (creating and sustaining a competitive advantage) in strategy 

research. Maybe because of its popularity and wide adaptation, the definition of resources, 

however, isn’t unanimously agreed upon in the RBV literature. According to Hansen & Schlüter 
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(2009) “some scholars like Markides and Williamson (1996) distinguish between resources and 

capabilities, whereas others, e.g. Barney (1991) and Peteraf (1993), use the term resources 

synonymously for both.  According to Wernerfelt (1984), a resource can be ‘anything  which  

could  be  thought  of  as  a  strength  or weakness  of  a  given  firm’  like,  for  example,  “  

brand  names,  in-house  knowledge  of  technology, employment  of  skilled  personnel,  trade  

contacts,  machinery,  efficient  procedures,  capital  etc.”. Another, more formal definition by 

Wernerfelt  inspired by Caves (1980) emphasizes one of the crucial assumptions of RBV, which 

is also another important feature of resources, namely that they are immobile at least in the short 

term: resources are “those  (tangible and intangible) assets which are tied semi-permanently to 

the firm” Wernerfelt (1984). 

 

2.4 Dynamic capabilities  

The fact that the definition of resources isn’t unanimously agreed upon in the RBV literature, 

and paired with more rapidly changing technological environments in the 1990s, an extension 

to the RBV for the explanation of creating and sustaining competitive advantage evolved. 

The so-called “dynamic capabilities” approach (DCA) looks at the nature and impact of 

dynamic capabilities on sustainable competitive advantage. In an initial framing, Teece et al 

(1997 – p. 509) defines dynamic capabilities as "the firm’s ability to integrate, build, and 

reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environments” and 

the “ability to achieve new forms of competitive advantage” (Teece et al. 1997 – p. 515). 

According to Peteraf et al. (2013) the central objective of the DCA (explaining how firms 

achieve and sustain competitive advantage when operating in environments of rapid 

technological change), can be broken down into three component questions: “ (1) how a firm 

can achieve a competitive advantage, (2) how it can sustain that advantage in the face of 

competition, and (3) whether it can accomplish these aims under conditions of rapid 

environmental change (which speaks to the framework’s boundary conditions)“  (Peteraf et al. 

2013 – p. 1392).  
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2.4.1. Dynamic capabilities and the question of the boundary condition of rapid 

technological change 

Especially under the third component question (“Can capabilities be a source of sustained 

competitive advantage in rapidly changing technological environments?”) Teece’s (1997) 

dynamic capabilities approach differs from that of Eisenhardt & Martin (2000). Teece et al. 

(1997) actually define a dynamic capability as the firm’s ability to address rapid technological 

change, whereas in contrast Eisenhardt & Martin (2000) claim, that Teece’s depiction of 

dynamic capabilities only holds true when markets are moderately dynamic. “In high-velocity 

markets, where the strategic imperatives are speed and adaptability, dynamic capabilities take 

on a different character.” (Eisenhard & Martin, 2000 – p. 1106). “There, dynamic capabilities 

are not complicated, detailed, analytical processes, but rather simple, experiential, unstable 

processes with unpredictable outcomes.” (Peteraf et al., 2013 – p.1393). In essence, it is 

important to correctly asses, if a firm is in a high-velocity or moderately dynamic environment, 

because in a continuously unstable state, dynamic capabilities themselves are unstable and 

hence cannot be the source of a sustained competitive advantage. 

The two foundational papers in dynamic capabilities hence shows substantial differences in 

answering the three core questions that constitute the original framing for Teece’s dynamic 

capabilities approach.   

 

2.4.2. Dynamic capabilities and the question of sustainable advantage   

Peteraf et al. (2013) continue their discussion of the diverging views on dynamic capabilities by 

pointing out that, when Teece defines dynamic capabilities as an ability to achieve new forms 

of competitive advantage, this suggests a view in which dynamic capabilities can be a source of 

competitive advantage per se, and the durability of that sustainability is dependent on how 

readily the capability can be cloned by competitors. Here, the similarity to Barney’s (1991) 

inimitability condition (a resource leading to sustained competitive advantage must be 

unimitable) is obvious.   

Eisenhardt & Martin (2000), to the contrary, points out, that dynamic capabilities per se can 

only lead to competitive – not sustained – competitive advantage, because even in moderately 
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dynamic environments, dynamic capabilities (by them depicted as best practices), flow and 

may have significant commonalities between firms, hence violating the rareness condition of 

Barney’s (1991) VRIN model for sustained competitive advantage.  

 

2.4.3 Dynamic capabilities and differences over competitive advantage 

Both approaches claim, that dynamic capabilities lead to competitive advantage. “Dynamic 

capabilities …reflect an organization’s ability to achieve new and innovative forms of 

competitive advantage” (Teece et al. 1997 – p. 516). However, the conceptualization of 

dynamic capabilities as “best practices” by Eisenhardt & Martin (2000) implies that they are 

somewhat commonly available and only “somewhat rare”, violating the rareness condition of 

the VRIN model. And these communalities between best practices in firms also entails that 

these best practices “are also more homogenous … than is usually assumed” (Eisenhardt & 

Martin 2000 – p. 1116). Hence, dynamic capabilities under Teece et al. (1997) can be a source 

of competitive advantage, whereas, for Eisenhardt & Martin (2000), dynamic capabilities are 

the source of only limited competitive advantage. (See Table 1 for an overview).   
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  TPS EM 

Dynamic 

Capabilities and 

the question of: 

Boundary 

conditions 

The framework applies to 

environments of rapid 

technological change 

The “approach is especially 

relevant in a Schumpeterian 

world” (TPS: 509) 

The framework encounters a 

boundary condition in such 

environments 

The TPS logic “encounters a 

boundary condition in high-

velocity 

markets” (EM: 1118) 

 Sustainable 

advantage 

Dynamic capabilities can be a 

source of sustainable advantage 
under certain conditions 

Sustainability depends on “how 

readily a [dynamic] capability 

can be cloned by competitors” 

(TPS: 518) 

Dynamic capabilities cannot be 

a source of sustainable 
advantage under any conditions 

As simple rules, dynamic 

capabilities are themselves 

unstable” 

(EM: 1118); 

As best practices, “dynamic 

capabilities are substitutable” 

(EM: 1110), thus violating a key 

VRIN condition 

 Competitive 

advantage 

Dynamic capabilities can be a 

source of competitive 

advantage 

“Dynamic capabilities . . . 
reflect an organization’s ability 

to achieve new and innovative 

forms of competitive 

advantage” (TPS: 516) 

Dynamic capabilities can be a 

source of only limited 

competitive advantage 

Dynamic capabilities are “more 

homogeneous . . . than is usually 

assumed” (EM: 1116) 

Table 1: Critical differences between Teece et al. (1997) and Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) 

adopted from Peteraf et al. (2013)  

 

2.5 Interim summary of the literature review and discussion of the interplay between 

resources, capabilities and competencies 

Where TCE based considerations explain the existence of the firm per se, they also point into 

the direction that the optimal governance structure for the supplier relationship needs to take 

into consideration the specifics of the transactions: Frequency, uncertainty and asset specificity. 

All three of these characteristics, when high, increase the need for more long-term contractual 

or vertically integrated governance solutions, as they aggravate the inherent agency and hold-

up problems in market and short term contractual relationships, in which certain safeguarding 

mechanism such as bonding or monitoring are not, or only limitedly, feasible.   

The resource-based view (RBV) and its later extension into the dynamic capabilities view, 

examine the internal pre-requisites for a sustained competitive advantage; heterogeneous sets 
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of VRIN resources and capabilities must be present to explain why some firms are able to 

outcompete others or choose different governance structures and different boundaries (vertical 

integration) levels than their competitors. To what extent dynamic capabilities can be the 

source of a sustained competitive advantage is somewhat disputed, but a variety of scholars 

following Teece’s (1997) original model argue capabilities are a source of sustained 

competitive advantage, whereas even Eisenhardt & Martin (2000) admit, dynamic capabilities 

can be the source of a (albeit) limited competitive advantage.  These theories belong to a 

competence based understanding of sustained competitive advantage.  

These competence-based approaches must be understood as a reaction to criticism to the earlier 

product-market focused approach of strategy theory. The product-market strategy approach is 

best known for its contributions by Porter (1980, 1985) and “for the process of conceiving, 

planning, and implementing strategic decisions in a rational manner” (Mintzberg 1994, quoted 

in Drejer, 2002 – p. 61). But since the 1990s, competence-based approaches (RBV, dynamic 

capabilities) were developed to meet raising criticism, that the link between strategy and the 

firm’s internal resources and skills, have largely been neglected by an overly narrow focus on 

optimizing the product-market relationship of the firm with its external environment. 

Subsequently, a lot was published under “a competence-based approach of explaining 

sustained competitive advantage” heading. As pointed out by (Drejer, 2002) in his extensive 

review of core competence theory and applications, the concept of core competences is 

generally attributed to Prahalad & Hamel (1990, 1993). In 1990, they defined core 

competencies as “… the collective learning in the organization, especially on how to 

coordinate diverse production skills and integrate multiple streams of technologies”. (Prahalad 

& Hamel, 1990 – p. 82)  

Prahalad (1993 – p. 45) describes core competences as these competences within a firm that are 

fulfilling three tests:  

1. Is it a significant source of competitive advantage? 

2. Does it transcend a single business? (Does it cover a range of businesses, both current and 

new?)  

3.  Is it hard for competitors to imitate? 
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In other words, a core competence needs to give access to a wide variety of markets. Second, a 

core competence should make a significant contribution to the perceived customer benefit of 

the end product (Prahalad and Hamel 1993), which means it is a significant source of 

competitive advantage and lastly, it needs to be difficult to imitate. Complex harmonization of 

individual technologies and production skills are difficult to imitate, even if a competitor 

acquires some of the technology comprising a core competence, it is not easy to duplicate a 

comprehensive pattern of internal coordination and learning.    

It is obvious that there are clear overlaps to the RBV with its VRIN conditions for resources 

and the dynamic capabilities approach. Finally, for sustained competitive advantage to be 

created a core competence must be intangible, this as Drejer (2002) points out, is indicated by 

the keywords of the definition of core competencies: collective learning, coordinate and 

integrate.      

Following the above definition and understanding of a core competence and there by all authors 

hypothesized positive effect on (sustained) competitive advantage, the remainder of this paper 

assumes, that both (static) resources and (dynamic) capabilities need to be present to form 

inimitable core competences, which can lead to (sustained) competitive advantage and thereby 

generate firm profits.    

Rothaermel (2008 – p. 209) similarly develops a model that puts the factors leading to 

competitive advantage in relation to each other. (Figure 3) 

 

Figure 3: Critical factors contributing to competitive advantage adopted from Rothaermel (2008): 

The interplay between resources, capabilities and competencies.  
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2.6 The relational view  

In line with the arguments that it is important to look at resources and capabilities of a firm to 

evaluate their potential for sustained competitive advantage, Dyer and Singh (1998) started to 

investigate inter-organizational rent-generating processes. According to Dyer and Singh (1998) 

a relational rent is defined as: “A supernormal profit jointly generated in an exchange 

relationship that cannot be generated by either firm in isolation and can only be created 

through the joint idiosyncratic contributions of the specific alliance partners.” (Dyer and Singh 

1998 p.662).  Relational rents are generated by four sources: Investments in relation-specific 

assets, interfirm knowledge sharing routines, the combining of complementary resources and 

effective governance mechanism.  

The relational view can be understood as complementary to the RBV and emerged as a response 

to the critic that the RBV and dynamic capabilities explanations alone cannot explain 

competitive advantage in situations, where firms collaboratively engage in networks frequently 

and build strategic alliances. Turkmen (2013) explains the development of the relational view by 

relating it to the observations in sourcing decision-making and supplier relationship 

management: “The increasing demand for total quality management and lean operations has led 

buyers to closely work with strategic suppliers to achieve these standards. Their joint efforts to 

increase efficiency and pursue high quality management goals resulted in the strengthening of 

this relationship and what emerged was a unique, non-imitable, exchange in resources and 

knowledge. (Turkmen 2013 – p. 2).  Hence according to the relational view, the exchange of 

resources and capabilities in a strategic supplier relationship can fulfill Barney’s (1991) VRIN 

criteria. Turkmen (2013) continues to summarize, that “in supplier portfolio decisions, a 

relational view can be important because it emphasizes long-term commitment with fewer but 

more strategic suppliers.” (Turkmen 2013 – p .2).   

In the make-or buy decision this means that a firm can profit from the outsourcing decision, 

because especially by strategically outsourcing, the firm positions itself to be part of a network.   
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2.7 Strategic Outsourcing (Quinn & Hilmer 1994) 

In line with the competence-based approaches of explaining sustained competitive advantage, 

Quinn and Hilmer (1994) offer an in-depth analysis of how a core competencies focused 

approach combined with strategically outsourcing other activities, maximizes the effectiveness 

and raises a firm’s competitiveness significantly. In their 1994 paper entitled “Strategic 

Outsourcing” Quinn & Hilmer (1994) identify key considerations related to strategic 

outsourcing.  

 

2.7.1 Seven properties of a firm’s core competencies according to Quinn and Hilmer 

(1994) 

To go beyond defining core competencies merely as areas where a firm has unique capabilities, 

Quinn & Hilmer (1994) identify seven distinct properties of firms’ core competencies: 

Skill- or knowledge sets as opposed to product or function – As a product or function could be 

imitated or substituted, the core competencies tend to be skill- or knowledge sets cutting across 

more traditional functions in the firm, allowing the firms to maintain more agile than its 

competitors as the market and technology evolves, thus allowing for a sustainable advantage to 

the firm. 

Flexible, long-term platforms, capable of adaption or evolution – With focus on too narrow 

areas, where the firm already excels, the firm increases the inherent, systematic risk. Flexible 

skill sets combined with constant reassessment of the market and trends keeps the firm agile 

and competitive. 

Limited in number – Confining the number of core competencies (Quinn & Hilmer (1994) have 

observed 2-3 to be the most common) allows the firm’s manager to stay focused, avoiding 

dilution of skill sets and investment loss by constantly keeping attention directed. 

Unique sources of leverage in the value chain – Market imperfections or knowledge gaps are 

areas that the firm, possessing a unique capability, seeks out to leverage their investments in.  

Areas where the company can dominate – Dominance in an area, or market, can be obtained 

through benchmarking a firm’s core competencies against its competitors and applying more 
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focus on that area or market, than any competitor can. Every part of the firm’s value chain is in 

direct competition with the market, thus a horizontal analysis across the entire value chain is 

crucial. 

Elements important to the customers in the long run – Understanding its customers and their 

needs is fundamental for the firm, as well as serving those needs.  

Embedded in the organization’s system – To have a sustainable competitive advantage, it is 

important that no single of the firm’s core competencies relies on one or more ‘stars’ in the 

firm. By incorporating the skill sets of those into the DNA of the firm to capture that core 

competency and in addition attracting further highly skilled professionals to the firm. 

Having identified these seven properties of a firm’s core competencies, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) 

continue to explain measures that a firm may need to take to maintain its competitive 

advantage: Safeguarding its knowledge and unique competencies may lead to that the firm is 

performing some activities, which it may not directly excel in, simply to stay in the leading 

position. Quinn & Hilmer (1994) observe that managers strategically can block out competitors 

by developing their core competencies and avoid outsourcing such activities. 

Quinn & Hilmer (1994) continue to argue that as the firm increases its knowledge-based core 

competencies, which tend to happen in an exponential way, it renders the firm increasingly 

harder to overtake. The exponential growth in its knowledge base comes through intellectual 

leadership that attracts the most proficient people, again leading to more proficient people 

being attracted to working the firm. The core competencies are those that allow long-term 

competitive advantages, while the surrounding activities are those subject to outsourcing. This, 

according to Quinn & Hilmer (1994), is the Key Strategic Barrier. 

It is obvious, that Quinn and Hilmer’s considerations are very much based on earlier 

considerations of Barney’s (1991) RBV and the dynamic capabilities approach, where both 

resources and capabilities are leading to core competences that feed into and shape strategy. (In 

line with the relationship depicted in figure 3 on page 16). Nonetheless, Quinn and Hilmer 

(1994) offer a variety of important considerations that are directly applicable to the strategic 

decision-making level at the firm level.  
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2.7.2  Competitive advantage vs. Strategic Vulnerability 

The fact that supplier markets are imperfect, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) point out entails risks for 

both the firm and its suppliers. Transaction costs are inherent in outsourcing due to asymmetric 

information, and at times these are higher than keeping the activity inside the firm. 

To identify which activities can be outsourced, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) have identified three 

key areas to be in focus: The potential for competitive edge, the degree of strategic 

vulnerability, and how to structure arrangements with suppliers to maintain necessary control 

and allow for flexibility. To address the former two areas, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) have 

designed a matrix to illustrate the relation: 

 

Figure 4 – Competitive Advantage vs. Strategic Vulnerability, Quinn & Hilmer (1994), p. 48 

As Quinn & Hilmer (1994) show in their matrix, the left-most extreme with high potential for 

competitive edge and high degree of strategic vulnerability are activities that should either be 

made internally or through joint ownership or a tight and long-term contractual relation, to 

prevent loss of control and/or knowledge – the right-most extreme with low both potential and 

vulnerability, suggested such as office cleaning, can safely be outsourced to suppliers who have 

competitive pricing and services. Quinn & Hilmer (1994) suggest that most firms begin their 
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outsourcing ventures in the right-most extreme. In all cases, “…the company must isolate and 

rigorously control strategically critical relationships…” Quinn & Hilmer (1994), p.48. 

Specifying the term competitive edge, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) argue that whereas some firms 

assume that activities they have performed internally or activities that seem integral in their 

business need to be kept internalized. But all internalized activities should be subject to careful 

investigation and be benchmarked against external suppliers, as those suppliers might be better 

at a given service or product in comparison, both on price and agility, this being their (the 

suppliers’) core competence. In other words, such activities that are not core competencies of 

the firm, not critical to the customer and not performed uniquely well internally have a negative 

impact on the over-all competitive edge of the firm and need to be outsourced. 

 

2.7.3  Benchmarking correctly  - Transaction costs in Quinn and Hilmer 

Internally produced products or services entail transaction costs, which need to be 

benchmarked against the best external supplier. Internal transaction costs, when calculated 

correctly can be very high, because they also entail long-term costs as continuing R&D, 

personnel development and infrastructure investments. According to Quinn and Hilmer (1994) 

“Managers often tend to overlook such backup costs, as well as the losses from laggard 

innovation and nonresponsiveness of internal groups that know they have a guaranteed 

market.” (Quinn and Hilmer 1994 p. 49). Hence, it is often more difficult to analyze internal 

transaction costs, and this leads to biased results in the decision what activities to strategically 

outsource.    

 

2.7.4  Vulnerability and degree of sourcing control vs. flexibility  

Vulnerability to the firm outsourcing can come from a supplier market, consisting of 

few/inadequate suppliers that can have power over the firm through the inherent issues 

according to principal-agent theory. Mainly information asymmetries are problematic in some 

industries, when buyers lack the competence to either assess or monitor sellers. If the supplier 

market is too scarce, the few suppliers may also not be able to meet the requirements, pointing 

towards internalizing the activity. Suppliers may for example be resistant to make relationship-
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specific investments (site specificity, technical specificity, human specificity), pointing towards 

having to internalize the transaction due to potential market failure.   

The vulnerability also leads to considerations about the trade-off of control and flexibility. As 

Quinn & Hilmer’s (1994) figure 5 clearly show, there are trade-offs in the realm between 

desired flexibility and desired control with regard to the outsourcing options.  

 

 

Figure 5: Governance modes as a function of flexibility needs and control needs  

Given this full spectrum of possible outsourcing options related to desired flexibility and 

control, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) argue that the real strategic outsourcing issues lies less in the 

make or buy decision, but how to structure the relationship between internal vs. external 

sourcing on an optimal basis. Growing complexity, higher degree of specialization, and 

technological advancements leads to the fact that most of the more traditional value chain 

activities now are subject to a strategic analysis. Many advancements on the supplier-side often 

have led to competitive cost advantages to the suppliers – Quinn & Hilmer (1994) explain how 

some suppliers have captured large benefits from economies of scale and scope as well as 

having developed knowledge-intense offerings at formidable low cost compared; this asks for a 

holistic re-evaluation of the outsourcing decisions in the buyer firm.  
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2.7.5 Strategic benefits vs. risks 

As opposed to thinking in short-term cost reduction, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) argue that it is 

through strategic outsourcing, companies achieve long-term benefits. 

Combining the capabilities of its host of suppliers, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) argue that the firm 

can reduce cycle-times, capitalizing on the knowledge and skills of external suppliers share the 

failure-risks and focus their investments towards profitable areas. Quinn & Hilmer (1994) also 

point at ideas and innovation of the firms’ suppliers as a source to sustainable competitive 

advantage, as well as the fact that smaller suppliers tend to be more agile than larger firms, 

allowing for further competitive advantages. Here the benefits of strategic outsourcing are in 

line with what the relational view says about long-term commitment with fewer, but more 

strategic suppliers generating relational rents. (Turkmen 2013, Dyer and Singh 1998).   

On the other hand, outsourcing entails new types of risks for the firm, for example – “loss of 

critical skills/developing the wrong skills, loss of cross-functional skills, and loss of control 

over a supplier.” Quinn & Hilmer (1994 p. 52.) 

Relying on a supplier, the firm carries the risk of losing its own (original) capabilities, for 

example the strategic flexibility to introduce new designs/products. A second risk is that 

innovation often unexpectedly develops out of interaction of skilled people in different 

functional activities, so cross-functional skills may be lost when outsourcing.  

Both risks Quinn & Hilmer (1994) argue are avoidable by implementing a dual strategy 

framework. According to a study in their article, Quinn & Hilmer (1994) two-thirds of all 

innovation occurs at the interface between customer and supplier. The risk of loss of innovation 

and cross-functional skills can be avoided by configuring the relation in such a way that 

communication can flow and skills continuously can be developed, leading to sustainable 

competitive advantage opportunities. The authors do not continue to analyze the issues 

associated with organizing for knowledge flows and knowledge sharing in organizations and 

networks in more depth. 
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3.  METHODOLOGY & METHOD 

3.1  Methodology 

The research philosophy that will be applied in the final project is inspired from the so-called 

“research process onion”-model by Saunders et al. (2003). The research process onion model 

illustrates the process how to answer the research-, and sub-research questions, “the theory of 

how research should be undertaken” (Saunders et al., 2003; 481) and the available tools 

adhering to the chosen methodology. 

 

Figure 4: ”The research process onion”. (Adopted from: Saunders et al., 2003) 

As depicted in figure 4, the outer-most layers of the “research onion” represent the general 

research philosophy of the researcher, applied to produce knowledge. Saunders et al. (2003) 

notes, that three main views are dominating the research literature in general. These are: 

Positivism, Realism, and Interpretivism. I will briefly describe the characteristics of these three 

views to create a basis for explaining the approach, this assignment will be based on. 
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3.1.1 Three Views Of Research Philosophy 

Positivism is focused on authentication through a firm believe that everything can be 

measured, developing a true-or-false statement system with the purpose of generalization. In 

social science, however, it is difficult to reduce the complex world of the reality of firms. This 

is encapsulated by the statement that: “Those researchers critical of positivism argues that a rich 

insight into the complex world are lost if such complexity is reduced entirely to a series of law-like 

generalizations” (Saunders et al., 2003, p.84).  

 

Interpretivism, on the other hand, is directly questioning the actual value of deriving 

generalization from complex scenarios. Supporters of interpretivism will argue that all 

situations are unique and subject to change, thus rendering a generalization of little value –

interpretivism has its focus on understanding the complexity through understanding the nature 

of the details. This is encapsulated by the statement, that it is ”... necessary to explore the 

subjective meanings’ [firm’s complex] actions in order to be able to understand these”. (Saunders et al., 

2003, p.84).  

 

Realism is the concept of the common sense and that scientific methods are both subject to 

failure and can only be approximations of reality. This is encapsulated by the statement, that: 

“Reality exists independently from human thoughts and beliefs”. (Saunders et al., 2003, p.85). This 

implies that the impact of external constructs of interpretations and beliefs cannot be just ignored 

(Saunders et al., 2003, p.85).   

 

The view adopted for the purpose of this paper will be a mix of the three views – the 

importance of better data is calling for the strict nature of the positivistic view; the importance 

of understanding the complexities surrounding the case object, calls for the realism view . Since 

we can assume that the firm exist in a complex, changing, and unique environment, 

interpretivism will be the dominant view in the paper, keeping in mind that the positivistic-, as 

well as the realistic-, view do take on importance in the overall paradigm. 
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3.1.2 Research Approach: Inductive & Deductive Reasoning 

The type of reasoning in research can be distinguished into deduction and induction and it is 

important to understand their differences: “… two types of argument of great importance to research 

are deduction and induction”. (Cooper and Schindler, 2003, p.30).  

 

Deductive reasoning is to process from previously known facts, like established theories, to 

reach a conclusion that can only be logically true. A subject is empirically investigated through 

existing theories to control if the hypotheses and/or propositions are both valid and true, while 

ensuring both true premises and valid conclusions (Cooper and Schindler, 2003) – in other 

words, “…a deduction is valid if it is impossible for the conclusion to be false if premises are true”. 

(Cooper and Schindler, 2003, p.36).  

 

Since deduction is used to test theories and hypothesis, it is clearly related to the positivistic 

view. Deductive reasoning can be thought of as “top-down logic”.  

 

Inductive reasoning is radically different from deductive reasoning in that, the reasoning 

based on the premises of an argument is believed to support the conclusion rather than ensuring 

it – premises are strong indicators for the degree of truth of the conclusion. Inductive reasoning 

can be thought of as “bottom-up logic”. 

In science, very often both inductive and deductive reasoning is used in a sequential manner. 

After observing, inductive reasoning is used to derive hypotheses and deductive reasoning is 

used to then deduce facts from the hypotheses in order to be able to test or falsify them. 

(Cooper and Schindler 2003)  This assignment will make use of both kinds of reasoning in the 

described sequential manner.  
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3.1.3 Research Strategy and time horizon 

The third layer in the research process onion is the research strategy – a general plan for how 

the research- and sub-research questions are answered (Saunders et al., 2003), depending upon 

A) the type of research question, B) the extent of control over the behavioral event the 

researcher has, and C) the degree of weather the focus is on a contemporary event (Yin, 1994 -

p.4).  

There are five generic strategies in this abstraction layer: Experiment, survey, case study, 

grounded theory, and action research. The most common forms of research questions can be 

answered by asking: Who-, what-, where-, how, and why- questions. Yin (1994 - p.4) has 

compiled a model that maps strategies vs. characteristics and is chosen to select the appropriate 

strategy for the project: 

 

Research Strategies vs. Characteristics 

Strategy 

Form of 

Research 

question 

Requires control 

over behavioral 

events? 

Focuses on 

contemporary 

events? 

Experimental How, why Yes Yes 

Survey Who, what, where, 

How many, how much 

No Yes 

Archival analysis How, why No Yes/No 

Historical How, why No No 

Case study How, why No Yes 

 

Figure 5:  “Yin’s research strategies vs. characteristics”. (Adopted from: Yin 1994) 

 

The research- and sub-research questions in this project are taking the form of how- and why-

questions. Together with the fact, that the research object is a contemporary event (case), Yin’s 

model suggests the two research strategies: Survey and Case study. For the paper, I have 

chosen a case study as the research approach. 
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The fourth layer in the research process onion model addresses the actual amount of time spent 

on the research. This can reach from a “snap-shot” at a given time of a phenomena; defined by 

Saunders et al. (2003) as cross-sectional – to over years and years of observing changes; 

defined by Saunders et al. (2003) as longitudinal. The research undertaken in the case study of 

Danske Spil is cross-sectional as it researches the current challenges in leveraging the supplier 

network for sustained competitive advantage.  

 

3.2  Method 

3.2.1 Collecting Primary Data (Interviews) 

There exist different forms of interview to collect primary data. Saunders et al. (2009) compile 

a structure of the forms, where they break down the interview into categories, as shown below: 

 

Figure 6:”Forms of interview”. (Adopted from: Saunders et al., 2009) 

 

Given the qualitative nature of approach of my research, the non-standardized is chosen over 

the less flexible standardized route. Because the research methodology in this paper is using 
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deductive and to a smaller extent inductive reasoning in a sequential manner to answer the 

research question, the one-to-one choice offers more freedom in the interview. The choice of 

face-to-face interview is two-fold: There is a signaling value in showing up for an interview in 

person – and – being in the same room as the interviewee allows for building rapport, which 

is more difficult in a telephone interview, and impossible in an electronic interview. The 

reliability will be higher compared to an electronic interview, given that the task of recording 

the response is lifted from the shoulders of the interviewee, allowing for better focus and 

freedom in his/her answering process. Finally, the electronic interview does not allow any 

flexibility and can lead to loss of important aspects and loss of the anecdotes, which serve as 

excellent examples during the analysis. The path to choice of interview form is marked in 

green in figure 6 above. 

 

3.2.2 Types of interviews 

For the purpose of research, Saunders et al. (2009) categorizes the types of interviews as 

follows: 

Type of interview Description 

Structured interview Use questionnaire based on a predetermined and 

‘standardized’ or identical set of questions and we refer to 

them as interviewer administered questionnaires. 

Semi-structured interview The researcher will have a list of themes and questions to be 

covered, although these may vary from interview to 

interview. This means that some questions in particular may 

be omitted in the interviews, given a specific organizational 

context that is encountered in relation to the research topic. 

The order of questions can also be varied depending on the 

flow of the conversation. Additional questions may be 

required to explore the research question and objectives given 

the nature of events within particular organizations. 
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Unstructured interview The researcher will use this to explore in-depth a general area 

of interest. There are no predetermined questions to work 

through in this situation, although a clear foundation as an 

idea about aspects to be explored. The interviewee is given 

the opportunity to talk freely about events, behavior and 

beliefs in relation to the research topic area. 

Group interview There may be situations where a number of participants are 

conducted to explore an aspect of the research area through a 

group discussion, conducted by the researcher. 

 

Table 2:”Types of interviews”. (Adopted from: Saunders et al., 2009) 

 

3.2.3  Semi-structured interview and data collecting  

To choose the best suited form for the interview, Saunders et al. (2009) identify the correlation 

between the type of research study and the type of interviews as well as a common use of the 

types of interview: 

Type of interview Exploratory Descriptive Explanatory 

Structured - More frequent Less frequent 

Semi-structured Less frequent - More frequent 

Unstructured More frequent - - 

 

Table 3: ”Interview and type of research – common use”. (Adopted from: Saunders et al., 2009) 

In the subject case of Danske Spil and to research into the optimal leveraging of the supplier 

relationship, the study has an explanatory approach, as the theory and strategic outsourcing 

recommendation in the literature are deductively guiding the interview questions and the 

recommendation. 
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It is possible that in the process of interviewing, some new information may be discovered, that 

could not completely deductively be derived from the theoretically developed questions, that will 

be accounted for in the analysis. This in line with the sequential manner of which deductive and 

to a small extent inductive reasoning will be applied in case study research according to 

Saunders et al. (2009). 

Given the Saunders et al (2009) matrix above, the best suited form of interview for my research 

is the semi-structured interview. 

To collect empirics from a semi-structured interview, there are two options: Taking notes or 

recording the interview. Saunders et al. (2009) has identified advantages and disadvantages of 

recording the interview. These are shown in the table below: 

Advantages Disadvantages 

 Allows interviewer to concentrate 

on questions and listening 

 May adversely affect the 

relationship between interviewee and 

interviewer (possibility of ‘focusing’ on the 

audio-recorder) 

 Allows questions formulated at an 

interview to be accurately recorded for use in the 

later interviews where appropriate 

 May inhibit some 

interviewee responses and reduce reliability 

 Can re-listen to the interview  Possibility of technical 

problem 

 Accurate and unbiased record 

provided 

 Time required to transcribe 

the audio recording 

 Allows direct quotes to be used  

 Permanent record for others to use  

 

Figure 7: ”Advantages & Disadvantages of audio recording an interview”. (Adopted from: 

Saunders et al., 2009) 

Given that this study is explorative in nature, it is important to capture as much information as 

possible during the interviews. To facilitate this, a degree of flexibility is beneficial. To 

circumvent biased recollection of the interview as well as the option to capture anecdotes and 

direct quotes, lead to the choice of audio-recording the interviews, while checking the recording 

device during the interview process to avoid loss of information due to technical issues. To avoid 

affecting the relationship with the interviewees, I will utilize skill-sets from my toolbox based on 

cognitive psychology (Master Practitioner in NLP: Neuro Linguistic Programming). 
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I have chosen to conduct two interviews with Danske Spil A/S Project Manager, Bo Calmann-

Hinke and Quality Assurance Specialist, Henrik Rosengaard, who are both directly involved and 

responsible with the supplier relation management in Danske Spil. 

 

3.2.4  Derived interview questions 

In the following tables, I will derive the questions for the two semi-structured interviews with 

Danske Spil A/S – I will explain how I derived the questions and the present the questions 

themselves. 

 

Questions for interview 1: Project Manager Bo Calmann-Hinke (p. 33) 
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Interview 2: Quality Assurance Specialist, Henrik Rosengaard  (p.40) 
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4.  CASE STUDY DATA & ANALYSIS 

4.1 Interview with Project Manager Bo Calmann-Hinke 

To identify how the current state of competition in the Danish Gaming Market came about, Bo 

Calmann-Hinke explains, that “back in 2012 we had changes in legislation regarding the 

Danish Gaming Market which lead to a whish within Danske Spil, to revise the use of 

outsourcing”. He makes it more specific by adding, that “under the new legislation, Danske 

Spil had to be split into two entities: DLO (Danske Lotteri Spil/Danish Lottery Games) to run 

the monopolized games, and, DLI (Danske Licens Spil/Danish License Games) to run the now 

liberalized market for gaming in Denmark”. The following figure shows the two entities of 

Danske Spil and what products they offer: 
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Figure 8. The structure, the markets, and the products and game (-verticals) of Danske Spil. 

The new company structure, due to the new legislation, means that all parts of the DLO 

activities – the monopolized business unit – have to be sent in an EU-wide betting/tender 

process through a Request for Proposals (RFP). A RFP means that the customer – in this case 

Danske Spil – sends out their developed specification requirements to get responses from 
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potential suppliers). To the contrary, …in the liberalized unit, we are not subject the same EU 

bet requirement, but we decided to follow a similar bet processing strategy”. Bo Calmann-

Hinke continues, “… much of our outsourcing strategy has its root in that, but also the changes 

in our platform was a strong driver”. To specify what he means by ‘the changes in the 

platform’, Bo Calmann-Hinke adds, that “Previously we had a relatively flat and simple 

platform, split into ‘Retailer-’ and ‘Web-’ activities: The ‘Retailer’ part (related to the physical 

store-activities) was outsourced to GTECH Corporation, and the ‘Web’ part was outsourced to 

BetWare – BetWare also delivered what was back then called the ‘Wallet-platform’, as the 

core”. Today, the Wallet-platform is replaced by a more complex Player Account Management 

solution (PAM). 

Bo Calmann-Hinke explains how “The business side of DLI became divided into Game-

Verticals, where each Vertical is scanning the market for the best solution providers”. The 

same strategy applies to the DLO activities, with the key difference being, that “… we (Danske 

Spil) had reached a point where we had the competencies to develop the games ourselves, but 

we did not have the size to maintain and develop those competencies”. This implies that the 

competencies to internalize development were present at the time. Bo Calmann-Hinke 

continues to explain, that “We (Danske Spil) recognized that the desired core competencies 

should be on the products themselves: becoming strong in the tailoring of the products, strong 

in the business side, and strong in marketing – the remaining activities would have to be 

outsourced to foreign suppliers; or local (Danish), should such provides exists”. This indicates 

that a new strategy was coined: 

  – Internalize the localization/adaptation of the products, the financial management and the 

marketing 

  – Outsource all the game development 

At that point, the organization itself was re-organized, “the internal development staff was 

reduced and the same was the internal test staff”, Bo Calmann-Hinke adds. 

From that point on, Danske Spil began implementing its new strategy; one game at a time, 

starting with the Poker- and Casino-products: “we issued request for proposal on these games 

and invited several providers and chose the one that have the strongest product solution – the 

Casino solution was an important factor, as this is a very complex solution that has to take into 
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consideration factors such as ‘fraud and collusion detection’, ‘wallet solutions’ and diverse 

‘bonus functionalities’ – that resulted in the choice of Bwin (today: PVC) as provider: They 

have a global brand and already existed in the market among the top 3 suppliers of Poker- and 

Casino solutions worldwide”. This strategy (of outsourcing game by game) indicates a stepwise 

venture into the market, to test out the supplier’s capabilities Bo Calmann-Hinke adds, that 

“that choice allowed us (Danske Spil) to focus on the business, marketing and tailoring of the 

products, in collaboration with the chosen supplier”, however, as Bo Calmann-Hinke later 

adds, “and that is where we come closer to some of the associated problems: was this 

collaboration as good as we (Danske Spil) had hoped?”. The latter comment indicates that 

there is a potential problem, at least with the perceived optimal quality, with regards to the 

collaboration with the supplier. Throughout the interview, there are several indications that the 

communication and/or willingness to share knowledge was sub-optimal, nearly to the point, 

where some of them were direct competitors: 

Given, that the supplier itself was active in the gaming market, it was also a direct competitor 

to Danske Spil: However, “with the new legislation, all providers have to obtain a license from 

Spillemyndigheden (a special section of the Danish Police with focus on gaming), so that kind 

of put a stop for, or at least slowed down, the competitors for a while” – Bo Calmann-Hinke 

de-fuses this concern by adding, that “we did get a very good and stable product and solution 

that is provided by a company that is much, much larger than Danske Spil”. 

To identify more precisely what Danske Spil’s core competencies consists of, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke about the marketing part, which came out of one of his previous answers. Bo 

Calmann-Hinke explained, that “when you look at the wide spectrum of products we offer 

today, the most important is, that we understand the product and the Danish market”. When 

asked to elaborate, Bo Calmann-Hinke added, that “We (Danske Spil) are very strong in our 

understanding of the Danish market: We know what the Danish customers want, we know how 

to market it and how to grow and sustain it – this is where we stand out from our competitors”. 

With the complexity of Danske Spil’s activities in mind, Bo Calmann-Hinke explains, that “… 

depending on the size of the individual Game-vertical, a product responsible is assigned to the 

product as well as a product responsible in the marketing department, which allows for 

internal collaboration between specially skilled employees to further develop the products 

themselves – this is how we develop competencies internally and how the organization is 
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structured”. With regards to the interface-layer between Danske Spil and the supplier, Bo 

Calmann-Hinke explains, that “… there are links to us in Danske Spil’s IT-department, where 

we take care of the coordination into Danske Spil’s integration and out to the supplier”. To 

elaborate, Bo Calmann-Hinke adds, that “Even though there is a lot of outsourcing involved, 

there is still internal integrations taking place, to combine everything to our back-office – that 

being economy/finance and reporting – and that does require some development from 

ourselves”. 

To identify more clearly exactly which activities Danske Spil has internalized, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke to elaborate: “The areas where we still develop ourselves are for example BI 

(Business Intelligence) to name one. The Wallet-platform – which holds the customer database 

and manages cash-flows –  and the integration to- and from- the suppliers to the Wallet-

platform”. Bo Calmann-Hinke identifies a current challenge by adding: “… and the Wallet-

platform has, as we speak, been in a bid and that project will take off in the next months. And 

this is a big project! We’ve got minimum 50 consultants working on this project, and we 

(Danske Spil) assessed that we did not have sufficient resources in-house to lift such a large 

project, so we chose to hire Consultancies. That decision was also made with the tight time 

schedule and limited resources in-house”. To further clarify what kind of consulting services, 

Bo Calmann-Hinke adds: “It is mostly on project management, test-monitoring and software 

testing we had to rely on consultancies”. 

To identify what Danske Spil does to ensure that they can both keep the current pool of highly 

skilled employees as well as remain being attractive also to new employees, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke how Danske Spil does that: “That is clearly something we’re focused on. I am 

not directly involved, but I am familiar with our 2020-plan, where one of the objectives is to 

become awarded ‘Denmark’s Best Workplace’. As to how Danske Spil intends to do that, Bo 

Calmann-Hinke continues: “From what I have been able to follow, we have over the recent 

years become more active in attending educational events and more visible too. We are also 

opening for students to do case-studies about Danske Spil. Our new CEO has done a lot to keep 

Danske Spil visible, for example on yearly national gymnastics events where 20-40,000 people 

attend”. “However”, Bo Calmann-Hinke adds, “there are limits to how much we can take 

advantage of our position, when exposing ourselves to the press – we have a certain status, 

given the monopoly, and the competitors are aware of that: But they are also very observant 
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about the extent of our self-marketing in these events, and will file complaints when we over-do 

it”. 

 

In connection to identifying transaction costs and to identify how Danske Spil evaluates not-

yet-outsourced activities, as well as re-evaluating already-outsourced activities, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke about the measures Danske Spil uses: “Well, on the monopolized part, DLO, 

there is no other option but to outsource; that is part of the new legislation. On the liberalized 

part, DLI, this is up to be evaluated.  

In my desk-research of Danske Spil, I found that consultancies, such as Rambøll Management 

and Deloitte, have been used. To identify the scale of use of professional consultancies, I asked 

Bo Calmann-Hinke about it: “That is correct. Our legal department uses Rambøll Management 

and our business and IT-department have been assisted both by Deloitte and other 

consultancies”. In regards to developing skills and capture learning, Bo Calmann-Hinke puts it 

in his words by adding, that “the plan is to attach some of our own resources to the consulting, 

such that we can learn and anchor knowledge downwards in the organization, to ensure that 

upon project completion, knowledge has been captured and ownership has been created”. 

To focus on sourcing control and flexibility, I asked Bo Calmann-Hinke about the problems 

they have experienced. Bo Calmann-Hinke replies, that “It depends on the size of the given 

Game-vertical. In some of the Game-verticals, Danske Spil is a part of a global brand, where 

the supplier itself is on dot-com (i.e. the supplier is a competing market, offering that type of 

game). In such cases, that supplier has self-interest in developing the game, and then we follow 

the supplier’s global pipe-line, road-map and diverse optimizations they develop”. This 

indicates that Danske Spil see that kind of product as a standard-product, or: Off-the-shelf 

product. However, there are other types of games, where the flexibility required is much higher, 

as Bo Calmann-Hinke explain: “As an addendum to some, even to most, game contracts has a 

part that allows Danske Spil to develop our own branded products. As a good example I would 

mention Casino-slot machines: Our marketing people see an opportunity in developing a theme 

of ‘Olsen Banden’ (classic Danish movies). Then we are the only license holder/provider 

allowed to offer this game. So even though Danske Spil is a small piece in the global game 

market, we can still develop and tailor specific products to our customers’ needs”. This 
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indicates that localization is contractually arranged for. Bo Calmann-Hinke adds a few other 

good examples of this ability: “A game called ‘DM i tips/konkurrenceplade spil’, is very 

specific to the Danish market and may not be relevant elsewhere. Another, kind of funny, 

example is our Bingo game, where our marketing department found that the players would like 

to mark their numbers themselves – called ‘Dapping’ in English. That requirement was never 

requested by the supplier – whom, by the way, initially thought that we were making fun. So 

even though it certainly was not a natural feature to the supplier, they did develop it for Danske 

Spil, because it is a natural part of Bingo-gaming in the Danish market – our customers were 

actually storming the help desk with complaints until it was back in our Bingo game”. This 

clearly indicates a degree of flexibility from the supplier. 

To elaborate further on some of the challenges Danske Spil have had was in the lucky-number 

games. Bo Calmann-Hinke explain it like this: “We were not interested in buying a specific 

platform for these games – we wanted off-the-shelf products with the option of tailoring the 

products to the Danish way of playing the games. In some of the games it has been really 

difficult to get the combination of a standard product with tailoring options – especially the 

tailoring part has caused problems”. As an example of games that has been especially hard to 

get localized, Bo Calmann-Hinke names ‘Tipsspillene’ (football betting games) and Lotto in 

relation to a subscription solution. He explains the following: “… in these games, we offer a 

subscription model, where the players pay automatically via PBS (Denmark specific bank 

payment system) – this sits right in the middle of the platform, and the games are add-ons”. 

With the added transaction layer, this becomes a very complex product solution. This indicates 

the contractual complexity difficulty in this arrangement. 

Quinn & Hilmer (1994) found that the greater value of outsourcing is in the long-term range. 

When asked to assess the typical range or run-time of the outsourcing contracts, Bo Calmann-

Hinke replied: “Not knowing the rest of the market, I can’t compare – but most of our contracts 

run from between 3 to 5-6 years, with options to extend. It depends of the type of product and our 

associated costs – it has to make sense in the end. On some of the larger project there is what I 

would call ‘resting-time’: the time gone by from project start-up until the product is stable. So at 

the time the product is available to our customers, we’re already a good way into the contract 

run-time”. This indicates that the contracts are calculated to a certain ROI. To elaborate on the 

larger contracts and their time-horizons, Bo Calmann-Hinke continues by, “So, on the large 
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projects we’re using contracts of 5-6 years with extension options of 1+1+1 years. In the DLO – 

the monopolized part – this is stated clearly and cannot be changed; that is due to the 

legislation. On the liberalized part, our hands are not tied as much”. To explain how the 

financial construction works, Bo Calmann-Hinke explains, that “… normally the contract states 

that a certain percent of the turnover goes to the supplier”. This indicates a commission type of 

contract. 

Quinn & Hilmer (1994) suggest that combining core competencies with strategic outsourcing 

maximizes a firm’s effectiveness and competitiveness significantly. One major associated risk 

is loss of the firm’s original capabilities. I asked Bo Calmann-Hinke to explain how Danske 

Spil identifies and handles these risks, to which he replied: “The people actively working on the 

integrations are our own people – the IT-architecture staff. That is anchored as a natural part 

of all our projects – they are the ones with understanding of the complexity and they are the 

ones defining the requirements”. To test if the knowledge protection goes beyond the IT-

architecture department, I asked Bo Calmann-Hinke to elaborate: “We also have several 

internal development teams with ‘leads’ attached – the leads may not be coding themselves, but 

rather, they have a more general overview and knowledge about the vertical integration of the 

product solutions. Lower in the hierarchy you’ll find the software developers – and they can be 

a mix of both internal and external people”. 

Quinn & Hilmer (1994) found that the risk of misaligned priorities and incentives lead to hold-

ups, loss of innovation, knowledge loss can be avoided by maintaining a strict information and 

knowledge flow. To identify what Danske Spil is doing to manage this, I asked Bo Calmann-

Hinke to elaborate: “That’s a tough one! How is it we capture knowledge and anchor it in 

Danske Spil? Well, all contracts have appendices regarding documentation requirements – we 

are, ourselves, a part of that”. To understand how that lead to problems, I asked Bo Calmann-

Hinke to explain exactly how that happens: “There is a tendency to cut a bit of attention to the 

documentation when other tasks become urgent – we have not yet solved that, but we do have 

focus on it, and we’re trying to raise the result to where it should be; but it does require 

resources to keep and maintain”. 

Bo Calmann-Hinke mentions that a source of concern is related to the documentation of the 

provided solutions. I asked him to elaborate: “Well, the supplier must document up to the 

integration-points of the requirements, and then the consultants we hired for the project – or 
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people from Danske Spil – will be responsible for our (Danske Spil’s) side of the integration”. 

To identify the root cause of this problem, Bo-Calmann-Hinke continues: “That (i.e. the 

documentation) is something that we focus and an area that we’re working on improving. It is 

a classic ‘Buddy-system’, where the staff from the supplier sits down with one of our people 

and does demonstrations and shows and explains how things work – it can be supported by 

documentation, but often it is mostly oral with little in writing. That’s a problem”. 

To identify how Danske Spil manages the risks associated with outsourcing, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke to explain: “That is clearly something we’re focusing on. When we compile our 

requirement specification, there are clear rules for exactly how ‘finalized’ our requirement 

specification has to be. On the larger projects this means 6-700 pages plus appendices – the 

requirement specifications cover areas such as ‘Operations’ and ‘SLA’ (i.e. Service Level 

Agreements)… everything is covered there”. To identify more specific how Danske Spil does 

that, I asked Bo Calmann-Hinke to continue: “The follow-up activities - the area I work in: 

supplier management – we’re concerned with the SLA. It’s very much on an operational level: 

we’re measuring up-time (i.e. the amount of time a product has to be functional), availability 

(i.e. if the product is available when it is supposed to be). There are very clear KPIs (Key 

Performance Indicators) for measuring that. The SLA (Service Level Agreement) is very 

delivery oriented: Is the product running or not? The underlying question is simply: Are we 

getting what we paid for?”. To identify if the documentation is a general problem, I asked Bo 

Calmann-Hinke to elaborate: “The smaller projects are much easier to handle – there we have 

few resources with the full overview of the solution and the required product knowledge. But as 

the complexity raises – as many of our recent projects – we (Danske Spil) has realized that we 

need to run the projects as a program: We assign a program manager and below her/him are  

6-7 separate project tracks with each a project manager attached. That is because it is 

impossible to have just one person with all the required knowledge”. Bo Calmann-Hinke 

continues: “It is a part of the supplier contract, that during the testing the project managers 

sign-off (i.e. approves) that the requirement steps are fulfilled – theoretically this should mean, 

that 100% sign-off equals that the contract requirement is fulfilled. It could be that during this 

phase, some areas for improvement are identified and will then later be addressed”. 
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4.2 Interview with Quality Assurance Specialist, Henrik Rosengaard 

To the question of what Danske Spil is measuring quality wise, Henrik Rosengaard replies: 

”We’re receiving the transactions from the suppliers and then we have to pass it on to 

Spillemyndigheden… ” – Spillemyndigheden is a special government branch assigned as 

controller of games – “… whom will control that things match up”. The responsibility for the 

validity of the transactions has been moved, Henrik Rosengaard explains: “In the old days, we 

had a solution called ‘Safe 1’ (a server containing all transactions) where Danske Spil was 

responsible for the correctness; now we have a ‘Safe 2’ solution to do the same, and that is the 

responsibility of the suppliers themselves”. 

“There are clearly differences in the quality form the different suppliers”, Henrik Rosengaard 

explains, and continues, “it’s related to their (the supplier’s) maturity. Bwin, the supplier of our 

Poker- and Casinogames. They have had a hard time getting the transactions to match up. We’re 

of course talking extreme amounts of data. And, Bwin is one of the largest suppliers in the 

world”. 

To the question of outliers in the quality spectrum, Henrik Rosengaard continues, “Yes, you can 

say that. Our Poker-solution, that’s where we see the problems”, Henrik replies with raised 

eyebrows. “Spillemyndigheden makes us aware of problems and inconsistencies, and then we 

contact the supplier. And that sound like: ‘You have created this problem: Go fix it’, on the 

phone”.  

Concrete knowledge of the contracts Henrik Rosengaard is not directly aware of, but adds: “I am 

aware that the contracts have some option in the SLA (Service Level Agreement) for financially 

fining the supplier if they don’t deliver what they’re supposed to”, and comments on the 

frequency by adding, “It does not happen that often, as far as I know, but it has happened a few 

times”. To explain what it takes for Danske Spil to take these measures, Henrik Rosengaard 

adds, that “It does take a lot (of problems) before we go down that road; in general we try ‘the 

nice way’ to get things done”, but when it happens, “then we have people higher in Danske Spil 

that are responsible for handling that”. 

There are also stories of good relations to some suppliers in Henrik Rosengaard’s vocabulary - 

he explain it like : “Currently I’m working on a slot-machine project, being develop by a South 
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African supplier. And in this project I am very often in direct contact with the suppliers test-team 

in South Africa over Skype – that is working very nice”. 

Some suppliers are clearly harder to work with than other, Henrik Rosengaard tells me: “For 

instance Scientific Games, they (the company) are very, very large. And they can sometimes be 

very hard to cooperate with”, however, at the other end of the scale it seems to work better, 

Henrik Rosengaard continues “… for example, the supplier I’m working with currently, the South 

African MicroGames, they seem a lot more ‘present’ – they even initiate contact by themselves”. 

The underlying reason for that, Henrik Rosengaard speculates “… but then again, they may seem 

so, because they have reasons to be focused”. As to the incentive, Henrik Rosengaard continues 

to speculate, that “Well, Scientific Games, they are already ‘in the house’ … so, well, it’s tougher 

working with them”. As an illustration of the resistance, Henrik Rosengaard continues, “With 

Scientific Games, we have to raise the problems in the hierarchy”. As to a form of continuous 

communication, after a product is delivered and in production (i.e. available to customers), 

Henrik Rosengaard shakes his head: “Then the communication to the supplier is no longer in our 

(the quality assurance department) hands”. 

If the intercultural aspect has an impact Henrik Rosengaard answers: “Well, working the South 

African MicroGames is smooth – we have relatively good talks and seem to be ‘on the same 

page’. Working with Scientific Games, on the other hand… they are hard to Tango with – when 

we’ve got problems to discuss with them, I have to go through 4-5 of their people before I find 

one that maybe can help out”. To Henrik Rosengaard, it seem to have more to do with size rather 

than intercultural differences, as he puts it “I will say, that they bigger the supplier the harder 

they become working with”, he wrap it up by pragmatically adding: “So, those are the two 

extremes on the supplier-scale in that regard!”. 

To elaborate on the topic on the size, Henrik Rosengaard has an example: “We have had a 

number of problems with transactions from MicroGames that have to run through another 

supplier, Novomatic, before they get to us. It does make it more difficult when there are suddenly 

three parties involved – sometimes some transactions get stuck at Novomatic on the way”. The 

reason for this three party construction, Henrik Rosengaard explains is, that “it’s historic: When 

we first bought the games, we bought them from Novomatic, whom, in turn, had bought them 

from MicroGames. Unfortunately we’re not allowed to do business with MicroGames directly; 

the transactions have to run by Novomatic”. 
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What it would take for Danske Spil to develop the games, Henrik Rosengaard Speculate, that “it 

would require some developing teams to develop instead of our suppliers. And some test-team to 

assure the quality – currently we are only 8 people from Danske Spil in the QA department and 

the remaining testers in the QA department, they are from Testhuset” – Henrik Rosengaard stop 

himself to explain that Testhuset is a supplier of software testers, contracted by Danske Spil – 

“… and they work basically on the same conditions as the rest of us, but do belong to Testhuset”. 

In regards to what the biggest hindrance would be to develop in-house, Henrik Rosengaard point 

at “the question of getting the right resources to be able to do it”. Financial concerns will be a 

factor, according to Henrik Rosengaard, and elaborates by adding “especially because we then 

only would develop for one customer: Danske Spil”. Danske Spil has become more people than 

equipment and servers, Henrik Rosengaard explains: “At this point in time we have chosen to 

outsource more or less everything, so there’s hardly anything left in the building than people – 

even our servers has moved out of the house into to data centers”. Seeming like it just occurred 

to him, he finishes by adding “When our new PAM (Player Account Management) solution is up 

and running, a lot of people will disappear”, referring to all the consultants from Testhuset, 

Rambøll Management and Deloitte. 

 

4.3 Additional interview with hardware specialist, Jan Mortensen 

During one of my visits to Danske Spil, I also was introduced to meet the manager and hardware 

specialist, Jan Mortensen I took the opportunity to interview him on May 15, 2018.  

Jan Mortensen tells me, that in the organizational structure within Danske Spil, he belongs to the 

strategic business unit “retail” – Their responsibilities have to do with managing the hardware 

terminal equipment at physical sales outlets: supermarkets, on-site sports events and smaller 

retailers such as dedicated gaming-stores and kiosks. His part of the organization consists of the 

management of the repair and maintenance, and the service technicians that are visiting the sales 

outlets. The business unit also maintains a close relation to Danske Spil’s helpdesk, where 

retailers can call for assistance. 

Jan Mortensen explains, that “The retailer division is responsible for about 65% of Danske Spil’s 

total revenue, but that share is diminishing: More and more players are playing online and 
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we’re facing more and more competition at the sales outlets, where our competitors are 

becoming more and more physically present with their own sales equipment”.  

The competition is on the sports-betting games, Jan Mortensen explain, where Danske Spil 

historically had the monopoly, but now have to look the competitors in the eyes; literally: “When 

I visit our retailers, I am often surprised by how excellent the competitors solutions are: They 

seem to really appeal to the customers and they look and feel much more advanced compared to 

our solutions. I often take pictures and bring it back to Danske Spil to compare and discuss”, he 

explain, and add “I feel that we’re falling behind faster and faster compared to our competitors – 

they react very fast and come up with really smart solutions”.  

This actually lead to Danske Spil having to develop a new way of betting on sports games in the 

physical stores: “It used to be, that you would have to read printed game programs, that Danske 

Spil send to the retailors, then fill in a coupon with little X’es – well, that time is definitely over: 

No-one wants to do that anymore. We have developed a solution with a huge TV showing 

dynamically updating odds on current games, and then you tap in your bets on an iPad mounted 

in front of the TV. That’s what people want nowadays”. 

From the additional interview with Jan Mortensen can be concluded, that Danske Spil has in fact 

been falling behind even in what they considered to be one of their main resources: knowing the 

(Danish) customer best and a main capability: being able to deliver high quality solutions in their 

sales channels, even in a fast-paced changing technological environment.    
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5.  MAIN CHALLENGES AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

In this chapter I will discuss the main challenges that the research and my analysis of Danske 

Spil has lead me to derive.  

At the end of the chapter, I will justify my choice of managerial recommendation and discuss 

how the managerial recommendation is relevant based on the theories, I have based this paper 

on. Furthermore, I will show how the chosen recommendation links the different theories 

together as a strongly founded model to allow Danske Spil to achieve sustained competitive 

advance in the dynamic Danish Lottery and online gaming market. 
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5.1  The forming of a purchasing alliance 

Danske Spil experience some challenges in the communication of problems related to game-

products and their contracting. The challenges also extend to resolving problems. Danske Spil 

is requesting specific changes as part of the contractual relationship with the suppliers – 

including, but not limited to, local adaptations. 

My analysis found, that the problem-areas are related mainly to large(r) supplier(s). 

In my analysis, I found, that the cause to this type of problem, Danske Spil faces, can be found 

in the inter-company configuration: Danske Spil is large in the Danish market, but to the 

(larger) international suppliers, Danske Spil is quite a small customer, as shown in figure 9 

below: 

 

Figure 9: Supplier control as a function of output-to-input scales. 

In an individual game vertical, (an individual SBU in Danske Spil, as Danske Spil is mainly 

organized into product (game) SBUs, the game development is 100% outsourced to a (large) 

supplier. To the (larger) supplier, however, this (individual) game development is a fraction of 

their total output.  

Under the assumptions of incomplete contracting and self-interested, opportunistic behavior, 

the supplier is simply acting in self-interested, so once the supplier believes the product has 

been delivered, there is very little incentive to put effort into problems related to this product: 

“we know it works with other customers, so it will be fine”. So Danske Spil is often left with a 

not fully satisfying product, that isn’t fully catered to their local adaptation needs. As an effort 

to circumvent this, Danske Spil uses contracting that includes financial fines, in case problems 

are not properly responded to by the supplier. In my analysis, I found that financial fining of a 
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supplier has happened. But it happens very rarely and only when problems has been escaladed 

within both Danske Spil and the supplier. According to my analysis, this did lead to the 

problems being resolved to Danske Spil’s specifications. However, this is a very resource 

intensive effort – for both the involved parties. The fact that so far Danske Spil has been unable 

to mitigate post-contractual renegotiations about the quality and specifications of the delivered 

products is unsurprising.  

My analysis shows, that the bargaining power is weak. In theory, Danske Spil could leverage 

by increasing their size as a buyer in the market of game development. This could be done by 

forming an alliance with other lotteries/customers of the same supplier of games in other 

equally contained markets. By joining their purchasing, they will gain more bargaining power 

over the supplier. This relationship between customer size and bargaining power is illustrated 

in figure 10: 

 

Figure 10: Bargaining Power vs. Customer size: A Purchasing Alliance. 

 

Such an alliance would allow for a stronger purchasing position vis à vis the supplier of game 

product solutions. It is however also only possible for product, in which the asset specificity is 

not too high. Furthermore, creating a purchasing alliance alone does not allow for sustained 
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competitive advantage. It should however be analyzed which SBU could benefit from joint 

purchasing with other international lotteries.  

 

5.2  Development capabilities in-house 

In my analysis, I found that Danske Spil founded their current strategy on a notion – while 

moving out or being forced out of the comfort and certainty of the monopoly – that Danske Spil 

had the capabilities to develop games internally, but did not have the sufficient size to carry the 

investment in developing and maintaining these capabilities long-term. 

However, while cooperating with a supplier (GTECH) through a series of contractual 

relationship over more than two decades, my analysis finds that the capabilities to develop games 

by themselves were in fact very scarce within Danske Spil, so the size argument alone doesn’t 

seem to hold.  

Quinn & Hilmer (1994 – p. 52) argue that the risk of outsourcing can led to “loss of critical 

skills/developing the wrong skills, loss of cross-functional skills and loss of control over a 

supplier”. My analysis of Danske Spil finds that the skill to develop games (a resource that well 

could fulfill Barney’s 1991 VRIN criteria) was probably scarce and only present in some SBUs 

from the beginning. Clearly the firm did not possess a (dynamic) capability at re-arranging, 

adapting or coordinating a development function across their SBUs. To aggravate the situation 

the little resource (and missing capability) has been lost as a consequence of an earlier strategic 

decision to fully outsource game development.  

On a continuous journey of contractual relationships, now with other and more capable suppliers 

for the newer market segments, the capabilities in-house for game-development are diminishing, 

while contracting becomes increasingly difficult as complexity grows.  
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Figure 11: Knowledge flow and the diminishing degree of involvement and communication 

in the contractual relationship. 

A traditional monopolist does not (have to) focus very much on customizing to individual 

customer preferences. My analysis finds that customer preferences in the Danish Lottery and 

online-game market are very dynamic and increasing in number and complexity, and that 

competition is catching up with Danske Spil very fast and very broad. While Danske Spil has 

understood the importance of customizing to customer preferences, and thus have developed the 

capabilities in sales and marketing, the innovation capabilities have suffered, despite the fact that 

the opportunity to capture relational rents from innovation and knowledge from a close 

relationship with the supplier exists. 

While being confident (maybe a bit overly confident as the interview with the manager of the 

retail SBU revealed), Danske Spil possesses capabilities in adapting to changing customer 

preferences in a highly volatile and changing market. Danske Spil has however lost its internal 

game development and innovation capabilities by relying 100% on game development suppliers 

after their latest restructuring as a consequence of changed legislation in the market. This even 

makes it difficult for them to benchmark potential internal and external development costs. 

Unfortunately, the market is moving in a direction, where the capabilities to build and sustain a 

competitive advantage are moving downstream and it is becoming more and more important to 
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possess superior game development skills to match the demands and preferences of the 

customers.  

 

6. CONCLUSION 

6.1 A two-folded strategy  

In my analysis, I found that/how the different SBUs in Danske Spil can be differentiated on their 

asset specificity. I found that the asset specificity of the individual type of games ranges from 

low to high. This measure I will use as a knowledge foundation for the managerial 

recommendation. 

Whereas the asset specificity of the different SBUs ranges from high to low, the uncertainty has 

moved from low – coming from the monopolistic history of Danske Spil – to medium, moving 

towards high, in the now de-regulated and liberalized in the Danish Lottery and online-gaming 

market. This aligns well with Klein’s (2006) model (see figure 1, p. 7), and poses a challenge to 

Danske Spil: How to leverage sustained competitive advantages.  

Remaining in the domain of contracting poses diminishing return on investment due to the 

exponential increase in complexity of the market, the technological advances, and in the demand 

for customer preferences. This leads to increasingly incomplete contracting. Excelling in 

“knowing your customer” and marketing cannot leverage sustained competitive advantage on its 

own and other competitors are fiercely entering the market with their own high-tech solutions. 

While game-products with low asset specificity should be organized as a market transaction, as 

TCE argues, game-products with medium to high asset specificity should be internalized or 

organized in a JV.  

The risk of losing skills and original capabilities can be avoided by choosing a dual strategy, 

argue Quinn & Hilmer (1994). By combining Quinn & Hilmer’s (1994) “Potential Contract 

Relationships”, (see figure 5 – page 22) with my analysis that the need for flexibility is medium 

to low, a joint-venture relation emerges. 

Entering a joint-venture with a software development firm allows for Danske Spil to learn 

capabilities to internalize, and over time develop benchmarking skills that can help them 
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evaluate the other supplier relationships better (or the better timing for internalization) To avoid 

the earlier problems with hiring suppliers, that themselves are competitors in the end-customer 

gaming market, Danske Spil should focus on choosing a JV partner that is a pure development 

company. This relationship allows for relational rents to be expropriated. This type of joint-

venture partner will have the benefit of learning from one of the still most innovative lotteries in 

a market with customers openly embracing new product innovation. Furthermore, a pure 

software development JV partner will benefit from understanding the data-transaction intense 

industry of games and how to innovatively respond and adapt to customer preferences in a 

market for gaming. This knowledge will allow the software developing partner to upscale future 

solutions to achieve economies of scale and scope towards the global market of online-games. 

Simultaneously, the joint-venture will allow for reverse knowledge transfer from developers to 

Danske Spil much more, than in the current contractual arms-length relationship, because it 

aligns incentives of both partners. 

A two-folded strategy combined of internalizing games-development by learning the required 

skills and capabilities through a joint-venture with a software developer firm, will allow for 

sustained competitive advantage. However, to ensure that these capabilities can be developed, an 

organizational restructuring is called for, to coordinate knowledge flows, learning and efforts. 

(Figure 12). 
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Figure 12: Coordination of knowledge flow and learning, to and from Danske Spil’s SBUs 

 

The case of Danske Spil aligns well with Quinn & Hilmer’s (1994) findings that “managers 

often tend to overlook such backup costs, as well as the losses from laggard innovation and non-

responsiveness of internal groups that know they have a guaranteed market” which is precisely 

what has happened in Danske Spil’s case.  
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APPENDIX A 

– Two interviews – 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Transcription 1: Interviewing projekt manager Bo Calmann-Hinke, Danske Spil A/S  

Transcription 2: Quality Assurance Specialist Henrik Rosengaard, Danske Spil A/S  

– The transcriptions are in Danish only.  
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Interview med projektleder Bo Calmann-Hinke, Danske Spil A/S 

Gennemført 26. april kl. 12, varighed: 45 minutter. 

 

TRANSKRIPTION 1 

 

Spørgsmål #1: For lige at skyde os ind på jeres kernekompetencer, kan du så sige med 

dine ord hvad det er, der er jeres kernekompetencer, som gør jer konkurrencedygtige, 

specielt nu hvor lovgivningen på jeres forretningsområde er blevet liberaliseret? 

Svar #1: Det er jo et bredt spørgsmål... men hvis jeg tænker på Danske Spil specifikt, så 

er der nogle aspekter i det. Dels er der tilbage i 2012, hvor der blev ivæksat ny 

spillelovgivning i Danmark. Der havde Danske Spil selv et ønske om at kigge på områder 

til outsourcing, dels så var der krav i den nye spillelovgivning om at nogle af Danske 

Spils områder skulle i udbud. På det tidspunkt blev Danske Spil også delt op i to 

datterselskaber: DLO (red.: Danske Lotteri Spil A/S), som er er målrettet det 

monopoliserede marked, samt DLI (red.: Danske Licens Spil A/S), som er rettet mod det 

liberaliserede marked. DLO produkterne er stadig er på monopol – det vil sige Lotto og 

Skrabespil og på det tidspunkt var det også vores hestespil, DanToto – dér skulle vi følge 

EU udbudsreglerne. På DLI, det liberaliserede marked, var vi (red.: Danske Spil) ikke 

underlagt de samme regler, men vi lavede stadig en form for konkurrencestyret udbud af 

en art. Så meget af det (red.: outsourcingen) var drevet af, at det var et krav og så var det 

også drevet af, at Danske Spil kunne se på markedet, at førhen, hvor vi havde en flad 

platform, som var ret forenklet, hvor vi delte det op i det vi kaldte Retailer-delen, hvor vi 

havde GTECH Corporation som leverandør, og Web-delen, hvor vi havde valgt BetWare 

der udviklede alle vores internet spil og vores kerne-platform, kaldet Wallet Platformen; 

idag kalder vi det for PAM som står for Player Account Management Solution. 

Forretningsdelen af det, det vi kalder Spil-vertikaler, der så forretningen et ønske om at 

gå ud og skanne markedet og finde de bedste aktører på de forskellige områder: Inden for 

Poker og Casino; inden for Oddset, hvad der lå under DLI-paraplyen? Og så samme på 

DLO-siden: Hvad lå der på tal-spilsmarkedet? Fordi vi var nået et punkt, hvor vi havde 

kompetencerne til selv at udvikle spillene, men vi har ikke rigtig størrelsen på markedet 
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til at opretholde det. Så ret tidligt; dels på grund af kravene, men også fordi der var et  

ønske fra forretningen om at gå ud på markedet og finde: De bedste til at lave Poker, de 

bedste til at lave Lotto, så den del af det var ret forretningsdrevet. I anderkendelse af, at 

de kompetencer som Danske Spil havde skulle være med fokus på selve selve produktet: 

Blive stærke på produktet, på forretningssiden, på marketingsiden mens de, der skulle 

udvikle produktet, dér har vi brug for nogle udenlandske aktører – eller hvis der er nogle 

danske aktører der kunne levere det som der var behov for. Organisationen blev også 

lavet om dengang, så den interne udviklerstab blev droslet lidt ned og det samme på test-

aktiviteter og så videre. Og så gik vi stille og roligt igang, per produkt, startende med 

Poker og Casino. Dér gik vi ud i et udbud, ikke et EU udbud, men et konkurrencebaseret 

udbud, hvor vi inviterede nogle forskellige aktører og så blev der valgt en leverandør og 

de var super stærke på produktet og løsningen, specielt på Casino-løsningen hvor hele 

platformen er ret tung og kompliceret i forhold til at der ligger en masse i forhold fraud- 

og collution-detection, wallet-løsninger og forskellige bonusfunktionaliteter. Den 

leverandør som vi valgte dengang hed Bwin – idag hedder de PVC – og de havde et 

globalt brand og de var allerede i markedet og var top 3 blandt Poker- og 

Casinoleverandører i verden på det tidspunkt, der havde et stabilt og stærkt brand og det 

kunne Danske Spil gå ind i og så kunne forretningssiden fokusere på produktet og 

sammen med leverandøren at sparre på udviklingen af produktet. Dér kommer vi så 

måske ind på nogle af de udfordringer der opstår og evaluere efterfølgende om den 

forretningsmæssige sparring man havde håbet på, egenlig var så god som vi havde håbet 

på. Men vi fik et stærkt brand og et stabilt produkt og vi fik jo nogle 

leverandørorganisationer som er meget, meget større end Danske Spil og som også 

opererer på det globale marked og på det tidspunkt, da spillelovgivningen (red.: på den 

liberaliserede markedsandel) var trådt i kraft på det danske marked, var de (red.: de nye 

konkurrenter) i hvert fald blevet bremset en hel del af lovgivningen på den måde at de 

(red.: konkurrenterne) blev nødt til at købe danske licenser for at kunne opererer på 

markedet og indordne sig under Spillemyndigheden, og alt det der fulgte med dengang. 

Tankegangen (red.: omking kernekompetencerne), som stadigvæk gælder, er: Intern 

kompetance i forretningsorienteret produktudvikling, at brande og markedsføre (red.: 

produkterne) i Danmark, og så dem der skulle udvikle spillene: Der har vi nogle der er 

dygtigere til det.  
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Spørgsmål #2: Hvis du skulle sige et par ord mere omkring jeres kernekompetencer, der 

hvor I skiller jer ud,  og det lyder til at I skiller jer ud på markedsføringen ...? 

Svar #2: Hvis du kigger på viften af spil, så er Danske Spil bredt dækkende på alle typer 

spilleprodukter i dag, hvor vi har alt lige fra Poker, Casino, Oddset, DanToto (red.: 

hestespil), Skrabespil, forskellige (red.: online-) automater af den ene eller anden slags, så 

vi er bredt dækkende på den del af det. Så den forretningsmæssige forståelse af produktet 

og at forstå det danske marked er det, der har/er fokus på – de udenlandske aktører kender 

ikke det danske marked men de kender produktet – vi er stærke i, hvad er der i Danmark 

og hvad er det man (red.. kunderne) gerne vil have og hvordan skal man markedsføre det 

og hvordan skal man få det til at vækste og sørge for at Danske Spil stadig har en ret stor 

andel af markedet for spil i Danmark. 

 

Spørgsmål #3: I forbindelse med outsourcing kan man opleve nogle problemer, som du 

antydede før, måske omkring fleksibiliteten man ønsker. Kan du sætte nogle ord på hvad 

I gør for at sikre at der stadig er rum til flexibilitet, når I outsourcer? 

Svar #3: Der er en lille smule forskel fra spilkategori til spilkategori. Der er nogle Spil-

vertikaler hvor Danske Spil er en del af et globalt brand, hvor spilleverandøren, som 

måske selv er ude på dot-com (red.: hvor leverandøren selv udbyder spil direkte til 

slutbrugere), selv har en interesse i, at de selv videreudvikler deres produkt, hele tiden 

forfiner det og optimerer det og gør det bedre, så dér følger vi deres globale pipe-line og 

road-map og følger hvad der kommer af nye produkter og optimeringer af produktet: 

Bedre front-end (red.: den del af spillet som slutbrugeren ser og bruger), bedre back-end 

(red.: den del af spillet som Danske Spil ser og bruger), bedre bonus-modeller og alle 

typer af funktionalitet. Sideløbende, stortset fra alle kontrakter, bliver der lavet en 

kontrakt hvor Danske Spil også kan udvikle, hvad man kunne kalde Danske Spil-

brandede produkter. Så vi har den globale pipe-line og de produkter der følger med dér, 

og så de Danske Spil specifikke hvor (red.: Danske Spils) forretningsfolk siger: På det 

danske marked kan vi se at der, indenfor Casino-automater som et rigtigt godt eksempel, 

laves en Olsen Banden Casino automat, der er branded og udviklet til Danske Spil 
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specifikt og hvor det kun er Danske Spil der må udbyde den. Der kan vi som Danske Spil 

– selvom Danske Spil er lille på det globale marked er vi store på det danske marked – 

kan vi lave licensaftaler på eksempelvis Olsen Banden-temaet og mange andre film- eller 

TV serie-specifikke temaer. Det gør sig til dels også gældende på nogle af de andre store 

spil, som for eksempel Oddset, hvor man også får udviklet ting specifikt til det danske 

marked – eksempelvis DM i tips konkurrence-plade spil, som er specifikt i Danmark men 

måske ikke ville fungere i andre lande.  Et andet, lille men godt eksempel, er Bingo, hvor 

tankegangen er, at Bingospillere gerne selv vil markere numrene på pladen – på engelsk 

kaldet ”dupping” – hvor man selv markerer sine tal, og da vi (red.: Danske Spil) foreslog 

det til vores leverandør på det globale marked, troede de at vi var, øhhh: ”... hvad snakker 

I om?”. Det er et eksempel på noget der ikke eksisterer på det globale marked og derfor 

slet ikke er en naturlig feature som de tilbød, så det blev udviklet specifikt til Danske 

Spil, fordi det er en naturlig del af det danske marked og man derfor gerne ville tilbyde 

det. På den gamle platform, som vi havde med BetWare bagved (red.: som leverandør), 

var dette en del af Bingospillet, og da vi overgik til den nye globale leverandør var det 

ikke en del af deres Bingospil-løsning, så Danske Spil oplevede en kunde-storm med 

klager om, hvorfor man ikke selv kunne markere sine tal. Derfor blev det så udviklet 

specielt til Danske Spil. Det er en kombination af at have en stærk global partner med 

deres egen pipe-line hvor der er løbende udvikling, og hvor Danske Spil har sådan en 

pipe-line ind i den globale pipe-line hvor vi kan komme med vores egne brandede spil, 

vores egen produktudvikling. Og, nu hvor vi taler om udfordringer,  er der nogle områder 

på tal-spil, Lotto og så videre, havde man (red.: Danske Spil) gerne set en større grand af 

sparring og produktudvikling mellem os (red.: Danske Spil) og leverandøren; et område 

som måske har været lidt svært på nogle af spillene.  Standard-løsningen eller 

standardvaren, det vi kalder off-the-shelf, er dét vi har søgt. Selve platformen er ikke dér 

vi havde ønsker om særlig tilpasning – vi skal ikke ud og købe en standard-platform og så 

skære den til, fordi omkostningen så flyver ud af vores hænder. Vi skal ud og købe off-

the-shelf løsninger hvor vi på produkt-niveauet kan gøre produktet sådan Danske Spil-

agtigt. På nogle spil-områder har det været udfordrende at gå ud og købe et standard 

produkt og alligevel have nogle ret Danske Spil specifikke tilpasninger. Det er særligt på 

tilpasningen at vi har set udfordringer. Særligt på spil der har været meget specifikke til 

Danmark. Der har været spil som Tipsspillet, Puljespil på Tips 30 og Tips 12 og vores 
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abonnementløsning, hvor man kan købe abonnement på Lotto og betale via PBS, som er 

meget specifik for Danmark og har givet udfordringer – noget hvor vi rammer ned i 

kernen af platformen, hvor selve spillene er add-ons til platformen.  

 

Spørgsmål #4:  Hvilken viden er det at Danske Spil benytter sig af; viden der gør Danske 

Spil konkurrencedygtig i forhold til konkurrenterne? 

Svar #4: Danske Spil er delt op i spil-vertikaler, og afhængig af hvor stor en spil-vertikal 

er, er der en produktansvarlig, og så er der en tilsvarende marketingafdeling som har 

produkterne, så er der intern sparring mellem nogle af de erfaringsmæssigt tunge på 

produktet som står for videreudviklingen og de har et meget tæt samarbejde med dem, der 

markedsfører det. Så vi opbygger en intern god kompetence og kendskab til produktet. 

Det er sådan organisationen er sat op. Og så er der et bindeled over til os der sidder i IT, 

som laver koordineringen ind til Danske Spil IT og ud til leverandøren. Så selvom meget 

er outsourced, så er der stadig en integration ind til alt der har med vores back-end at 

gøre: alt der har med økonomi og rapportering, og som kræver at der er noget udvikling 

på den interne side.  

 

Spørgsmål #5: Så hvilke elementer udvikler I stadig selv? 

Svar #5: Der er stadigvæk nogle områder, hvor vi har nogle af vores udviklere siddende 

som blandt andet laver BI-ting (red.: Business Intelligence). Og så selve Danske Spil 

løsningen med Wallet-platformen, som har kundedatabasen og håndterer pengestrømme 

frem og tilbage, og så alle spilleleverandørene, som laver en integration ind til Wallet-

platformen. Og Wallet-platformen har, mens vi sidder her og snakker, netop været i 

udbud og står til at gå i luften her indenfor de næste par måneder. Så ALT er blevet 

skiftet på Danske Spil og er nu outsourced: Kerne-platformen og alle spil-integrationer; 

en enorm opgave. Der sidder nok 50+ konsulenter på opgaven. Det er også dét, når vi 

taler om den typer ting: Har Danske Spil kompetencerne in-house eller har vi 

resourcetrækket til at drive den type projekter? Og der er på de store projekter, for 

eksempel hvor vi skifter selve platformen ud, har man valgt – både for at kunne 
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overholde tidsplanen og i forhold til de kompetencer man har internt – dér har Danske 

Spil været nødt til at gå ud og hyre eksterne konsulenter til specifikke opgaver for at 

hjælpe Danske Spil med at drive opgaven igennen. Der har været mest på projektledelse, 

test-monitors, udførende testere og alt sådan noget. Og så er der stadig Danske Spil 

kompetencer som har de forskellige områder som er involveret i de forskellige projekter.  

Spørgsmål #6: Hvad gør man aktivt fra Danske Spils side for at sikre den innovation der 

kan opstå i bindeledet mellem Danske Spil og leverandøren; altså gjort for at sikre at den 

innovation ikke går tabt? 

Svar #6: Den er svær! Det er omkring overdragelse af viden: Hvordan får man forankret 

den i Danske Spil? Stort set alle kontrakter har appendix angående dokumentation, 

dokumentation på at få dokumenteret løsningen og at få beskrevet alle de her ting, og 

Danske Spil er også en del af det. Dokumentationen er også ofte en af de store 

udfordringer når projekterne kører: Du har en tendens til at skære lidt fra på 

dokumentationssiden hvis du er presset med hensyn til nogle andre ting. Men det er ikke 

noget der er løst, i forbindelse med overdragelse, 100% endnu: Vi prøver at løfte 

dokumentationsniveauet så det ligger hvor det burde, men det kræver også resourcer at 

vedligeholde det og så videre. 

 

Spørgsmål #7: På hvilken side er det, at dokumentationsudfordringen mest ligger? 

Svar #7: Ja, altså leverandøren skal dokumentere frem til de integrationspunkter de har, 

og så skal de konsulenter eller Danske Spil medarbejdere vi har på projektet, så stå for at 

dokumentere deres side af opgaven. Det er noget der er fokus på og noget der bliver 

forsøgt at blive adreseret og sørge for at det bliver løftet. Men det er ikke løst 100% 

endnu. Det fungerer som en klassisk videnoverdragelse, hvor man laver sådan nogle 

Buddy-ordninger, hvor der laves nogle sceancer, hvor de (red.: leverandøren) laver nogle 

demoer af de forskellige ting, til dem (red.: fra Danske Spil) der skal overtage det. Så for 

nogle af tingere kunne det være en mundtlig overdragelse, støtte op af noget skriftlig 

dokumentation, men der er områder hvor der ikke er så meget dokumentation.  
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Spørgsmål #8: Udviklingen på rigtig mange forretningsområder kan siges at være 

eksponentiet voksende i kompleksitet. Til løsning af stadig mere komplekse opgaver 

kræves medarbejdere med meget højt kompetenceniveau. Hvad gør Danske Spil for at 

sikre sig, at I også fremover er en attraktiv arbejdsplads for både nuværende, men også 

potentielle nye medarbejdere? 

Svar #8: Det er helt klart, ja, det er noget vi arbejder på. Jeg er ikke direkte en del af det, 

men en af de ting der ligger i vores 2020-plan er hvad de kalder ”Danmarks bedste 

arbejdsplads”, så der er et strategisk fokus på både at bi-beholde resourcer og også at 

tiltrække nye resourcer til Danske Spil. Efter hvad jeg kan følge med i, så er de gennem 

de sidste år blevet meget mere aktive i at deltage på uddannelsesmesser og ude og være 

synlige forskellige steder. Også forskellige opgaver, som de forskellige skoler kan have 

involverer Danske Spil sig i: Skolerne får cases med/om Danske Spil. Og vores nye 

direktør, har på det korte stykke tid hun har været her – et lille års tid; hun kom fra 

Danske SpilB (red.: Danske Statsbaner) – har hun også gjort meget. For eksempel er der 

det her store gymnastikshow hvert år, hvor der er 20-, 30-, 40-tusinde deltagere, hvor, qua 

Tipsmidlerne som stammer fra Danske Spils overskud og går til gode formål, er vores nye 

direktør meget mere aktiv ved at være ude og i miljøet og gøre Danske Spil synlig, og 

derigennem også at komme mere i pressen med de ting. Der er så lige én ting omkring 

det: Der er en ballancegang i, hvor meget Danske Spil må reklamere for at en del af 

overskudet går til gode formål; der er nogle konkurrenceklausuler der beskriver hvor 

meget Danske Spil gøre i forhold til konkurrenterne – det er begrænset hvor meget vi kan 

trække på den fordel vi har, som nogle konkurrende aktører i det danske marked ikke 

mener vi bør have og har meget fokus på.  

 

Spørgsmål #9: Når Danske Spil vælger at outsource en given opgave må dette være på et 

vist grundlag. Kan du sige noget om hvad det er Danske Spil måler på for at tage en 

beslutning om outsourcing? 

Svar #9: I Danske Spils (red.: DLO/Danske Lotteri Spil A/S) tilfælde har vi været nødt til 

at følge lovgivningen (red.: kravet om EU-udbud). På det liberaliserede marked, altså 

DLI, er jeg ikke 100% sikker på om det er en bestyrelsesbeslutning eller om det også har 
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været en del af (red.: lov-)kravet. Men alle moduler og alle produkter af Danske Spil er 

gået i udbud og er nu outsourced: Så alle spil-produkter og platformen er nu leveret af 

eksterne leverandører til Danske Spil.  

Spørgsmål #10: Omkring de risici der naturligt forbundet med outsourcing af en opgave, 

kan du beskrive hvordan Danske Spil arbejder med at identificere og styre disse risici? 

Svar #10: Det er helt klart noget vi har fokus på. Når det er EU-bud vi taler om, så er der 

nogle krav vi er underlagt i forhold hvor finalized vores requirements skal være når vi 

sender opgaven i udbud. Så på de store udbud vi har haft her, der snakker vi plus 600-700 

siders kontrakter med diverse appendix på forskellige områder: På Requirements 

området, på Operations, på Servicemål ... alt bliver dækket up-front. Så er der selve 

opfølgningen på det, der er den del af organisationen som jeg er en del af, der er det vi 

kalder leverandør-styring, som har ansvaret at følge op på SLA (red.: Service Level 

Agreement/servicemål). Men det er meget sådan noget operationelt, med fokus på oppe-

tider (red.: minimum andel af forretningstiden et produkt skal virke) og availability (red.: 

hvornår produktet skal være tilgængeligt). Der ligger nogle klare KPI (red.: Key 

Performance Indicators) som beskriver disse krav. Og de forskellige SLA, de er meget 

forretningsfokuserede: Er produktet tilgængeligt eller ej? Det bliver der fulgt op på 

løbende. Den udfordring der ligger i det, er netop den der: Requirements; er de dækket 

af? – altså, får vi det som vi har bestilt? Og på de mindre projekter, der er det helt klart 

nemmere at håndtere, og lige så snart det begynder at vokse, så stiger kompleksiteten. På 

de mindre projekter, der har vi nogle få resourcer, som har det fulde overblik over 

løsningen og som også har den nødvendige viden. Og når vi kommer op i 

projektstørrelse, så som mange af vores store projekter inden for de sidste år, der har man 

erkendt at projektetmæssigt, så bliver man nødt til at lave det som et program: Der bliver 

ansat en programledelse og neden uden denne kører der måske en 6-7 spor med hver 

deres egen projektleder, som rapporterer til programledelsen. At have én person der har 

det fulde overblik det er svært – om ikke umuligt, dér. Men det er jo også en del af 

kontrakterne, hvor hele testforløbet i princippet er lavet til at signe-af på alle de 

requirements der har været; at signe-af på at kravene er opfyldt. Rent teoretisk, så skulle 

alle de forskellige testfaser signe-af på 100% af de requirements der er stillet i kontrakten. 

Og når man så går i luften, så skulle man gerne være bekendt om, om der er nogle 
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områder der mangler og så skal komme i en senere fase, eller hvordan man skal håndtere 

det... Det er i hvert fald teorien. 

 

Spørgsmål #11: I min research af Danske Spil, har jeg fundet frem til at I ofte har brugt 

blandt andet Rambøll Management som konsulenter. I hvilket omfang bruger I 

konsulenthuse til disse større projekter? 

Svar #11: Det er rigtigt, ja. Igen det dér med interne kompetencer. Der bruger vores jura 

afdeling sparring med Rambøll Management, Deloitte, og diverse andre konsulenthuse, 

det være sig, som juridisk sparring, og så også på projektledelse og andre områder. Og 

det er ofte kan man sidde i nogle situationer, hvor vi har et projekt i Danske Spil hvor jura 

har assistance fra Rambøll Management og så har den interne forretning og IT-afdelingen 

haft assistance af Deloitte og andre konsulenthuse og så, som udgangspunkt, forsøger vi 

at have nogle Danske Spil resourcer tilknyttet, sådan at der altid er en forankring indad til 

i Danske Spil. Det er også tankegangen, at forankres videre ned i organisationen via de 

Danske Spil resourcer der er, sådan, at når projekterne er færdige og er gået i luften, så er 

der en viden og et ejerskab internt i Danske Spil.  

 

Spørgsmål #12: Når Danske Spil outsourcer, på hvilken tidshorisont foregår det, i 

forhold til ønsket om eksempelvis økonomiske-, videns- eller andre effekter? 

Svar #12: Nu kender jeg ikke resten af markedet så godt, men det fleste (red.: af Danske 

Spils) kontrakter løber nok mellem 3 til 5-6 år, med optioner for forlængelse – det er 

sådan det typiske lag, det ligger i. Det er også lidt afhængig af produktet, og 

omkostningen der følger, de skal jo følges kontraktens længde. Typen af spil er også en 

faktor. På nogle af de store integrationer, der er en ”hvile-tid”, vil jeg kalde det: En tid der 

går fra projektet går i luften til produktet er stabilt nok – så går der altså en vis periode. 

Så på det tidspunkt er vi allerede et stykke inde i kontrakten, ikk. Altså på de store 

kontrakter, der ligger vi på de dér 5-6 år med option for 1+1+1 års forlængelse – normalt 

ligger option for forlængelse på 2-3 år. Og igen, i det liberaliserede marked, der har DLI 

lidt videre muligheder i forbindelse med forlængelse af kontrakter, hvor der i det 
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monopoliserede marked, DLO, der er det EU-lovgivningen der gælder og dén er ret 

konsekvent. Der er ikke så meget at gøre: Hvis udbuddet lød på 5+1+1 år, så er det dét, 

der er gældende. Så det er med de store investinger i øje at der sættes tid på kontrakterne. 

Altså de fleste kontrakter, og det er nok lidt specifikt for spillemarkedet, bliver lavet på 

en eller anden for for rammeaftale, hvor leverandøren får en del af omsætningen – det er 

det mest naturlige.  

 

Spørgsmål #13: I forbildelse med outsourcing kan der være en risiko forbundet med at 

være nødt til at dele en del af den viden, som Danske Spil sidder med. Hvad gør I for at 

identificere og håndtere disse typer risici? 

Svar #13: Der er dels de udførende på de her integrationer: Det er Danske Spil, hvor de 

har stillet op, hvad der kræves – det er vores arkitektafdeling (red.: IT system 

arkitektafdeling) som står for det. Det er blevet forankret som en naturlig del af alle 

projekter. Tankegangen er, at arkitekterne har den tekniske viden og også er med til at 

udarbejde kravene. Så viden skulle gerne forankres dér på arkitektniveauet. Så er der på 

de forskellige interne udviklingsteams nogle leads på de forskellige områder: Leads, som 

måske ikke selv koder, men som er en del af udviklingsteamet, og som besider en lidt 

mere overordnet og generel viden og også gerne viden omkring den tværgående 

integration i hele løsningen. Og så kan der sidde udviklere længere nede i hierakiet, som 

både kan være interne og eksterne. Det er sådan måden at det er blevet sat op på. 
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Interview med kvalitetssikrings speciallist Henrik Rosengaard, Danske Spil A/S 

Gennemført 15. april kl. 13, varighed: 30 minutter. 

 

TRANSKRIPTION 2 

 

Spørgsmål #1: Hvordan måler du kvaliteten i et spilprojekt? 

Svar #1: Der bliver spillet en masse transaktioner i løbet af dagen (red.: et spil består af én 

eller flere transaktioner) og vores leverandør leverer så disse trransaktioner, dels til os, dels 

til spillemyndigheden. Der er et krav om, at fra transaktionen går igennem ude hos 

forhandleren, så må der maksimalt gå 5 minutter før transaktionen også skal ligge hos 

Spillemyndigheden. Og så har vi (red.: kvalitets sikringsafdelingen) samtidig fået en version 

af den for det er faktisk os, der sørger for at sende den videre til spillemyndigheden. Når 

dagen så er omme (red.: ’dagen’ er dags dato, eller så længe et spil er åbent på en given 

dato), så sender vores leverandør en ’end of day’ fil, hvor de opsummerer alle de 

transaktioner de har lavet: hvor meget der er spillet, hvor meget der er vundet, og hvor 

mange transaktioner der har været. Når den fil kommer ind til os, så laver vi et tjek op mod 

deres ’end of day’ fil og ser om vi (red.: kvalitetsafdelingen) har de samme transaktioner. Og 

hvis det stemmer overens er det fint, og ellers vender vi tilbage til dem (red.: leverandøren) 

og siger: ”der mangler lige 2 transaktioner...”. Og det er i forhold til hvad kontrakten siger 

om det. I bund og grund er det fordi Spillemyndigheden har det krav som de har. Før i tiden 

var det sådan, at vi havde noget der hed ’safe 1’ (red.: en server hvor samtlige transaktioner 

opbevares) hvor det var Danske Spil som stod til regnskab for data – nu har vi en ’safe 2’ 

løsning, hvor det ansvar ligger hos leverandøren. Så hvis der er et eller andet galt, så er det 

leverandøren der skal rette fejlene. Og alt det foregår og ligger hos leverandøren. Vi har 

adgang til det via en cloud-løsning. Fysisk kan det ligge forskellige steder: et sted jeg lige 

kan komme i tanke om, er i Irland.  

 

Spørgsmål #2: Hvordan oplever du forskellen i kvaliteten i de forskellige spilprojekter? 
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Svar #2: Der er i hvert fald megetr stor forskel på leverandørene – deres modenhed. Vi har 

for eksempel Bwin, som er vores Poker- og Casinoleverandør, de har virkelig haft store 

problemer med at få ’end of day’ til at stemme – det har selvfølgelig også ekstreme 

mængder af data at håndtere. Og Bwin er en af de største Pokerleverandører i verden.  

 

Spørgsmål #3: Er der nogle spilprojekter, der skiller sig ud fra andre i kvaliteten? 

Ja, man kan godt sige, at dels på den Pokerløsning, det er særligt dér at vi ser nogle 

problemer – særligt transaktioner købt omkring midnat har en tendens til at ende i den 

forkerte ’end of day’ fil, som resulterer i en forkert afrapportering; og igen: data mængden er 

ekstrem stor. Og det er alle spiltransaktioner, som går gennem os (red.: kvalitets 

sikringsafdelingen) inden de ender hos Spillemyndigheden, som så laver deres egen test for 

at sikre at alt er gået lovligt og korrekt til. Det hænder, men ikke ofte, at Spillemyndigheden 

kontakter os og gør opmærksom på en uoverensstemmelse i et eller andet – og når dét sker, 

tager vi kontakt til leverandøren, som så har ansvaret for at finde og rette fejlen og siger: ”I 

har lavet denne fejl; fix det”. Da vi havde ’safe 1’ var det os (red.: selv) som skulle løse 

problemet. Og det giver god mening, nu hvor vi har ’safe 2’, fordi Spillemyndigheden så har 

(eller burde have) samtlige transaktioner at arbejde med – vi (red.: kvalitets 

sikringsafdelingen) kan ikke være sikre på at det stemmer, men dét kan Spillemyndigheden. 

Om fejlen skyldes manglende transaktioner eller om det skyldes at nogen har indtastet nogle 

forkerte tal, dét er deres ansvar.  

 

Spørgsmål #4: Hvor ofte oplever du/I problemer, som har med kontrakterne at gøre? 

– stillet sammen med: 

Spørgsmål #5: Hvordan håndterer du/I problemer, som har med kontrakterne at gøre? 

Svar #4 og 5: Nu ved jeg ikke så meget om selve kontrakterne, men jeg ved at der er 

mulighed for at give leverandøren en bod/bøde, jævnfør SLA (red.: Service Level 

Agreement, eller serviceaftale, på dansk), såfremt de ikke leverer eller gør hvad vi vil have 

dem til. Det er ikke noget der sker ofte, så vidt jeg ved, men det er sket et par gange. Det er 
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nok sådan jævnt fordelt over alle typer af leverandører. Men: Der skal meget til før vi 

begynder at ’rasle med sablen’ – vi prøver som regel at klare os igennem på ’den pæne 

måde’. Og hvis det kommer op på dét plan, så har vi nokle folk, der tager sig af det.   

 

Spørgsmål #6: Hvordan oplever du samarbejdet med leverandørene? 

Svar #6: For øjeblikket sidder jeg og tester på nogle (red.: online-) énarmede tyveknægte. 

De er leveret af et firma, som sidder i Sydafrika, som har udviklet de her Casinospil – det er 

et såkaldt ’side-game’, hvor man kan spille på den enarmede tyveknægt mens man 

spiller/venter i et andet spil. Og i det projekt er jeg tit og ofte i kontakt med leverandørens 

testere i Sydafrika: det er sådan over Skype, at det foregår, og det er dejligt nemt!     

 

Spørgsmål #7: Hvor let eller svært er det at ”få tingene gjort” af en leverandør? 

Svar #7: Det er meget afhængig af hvilken leverandør det handler om: Scientific Games, de 

er meget, meget store og det kan nogle gange godt være svære at danse med, mens, for 

eksempel MicroGames som er dem med de enarmede tyveknægte jeg talte om før, de er 

meget mere ’på’ – de tager selv kontakt til os, istedet for at vi skal tage kontakten. Men de 

har måske mere interesse i, at være fokuserede, mens Scietific Games, de er jo ’inde i huset’, 

så... ja, sværere med dem! Med Scientific Games, der bliver sagerne ’raised i hierakiet’. 

Men det jeg sidder med lige nu, det er ikke i produktion nu (red.: ikke tilgængeligt for 

kunder, men i testfasen) – når vi (red.: kvalitets sikringsafdelingen) er færdige med vores 

test, så sender vi det (red.: spilleproduktet) over til produktionen (red.: driftafdelingen). Det 

er så ikke helt ude af mine hænder, men dér går selve produktionen over i ’drift mode’, og så 

er det ikke længere mig der har kontakten til eksempelvis Scientific Games: det hører nu til 

et i spil-vertikal. Hvis der så opleves nogle problemer i forhold ’safe 2’, så snakker vi om 

problemet og hjælper vi med at finde en løsning med leverandøren – men selve 

kommunikationen til leverandøren er så ikke længere her (red.: i 

kvalitetssikringsafdelingen).  
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Spørgsmål #8: Hvor stor en del af udfordringerne i samarbejde med leverandørene oplever 

du kommer fra, at leverandørene arbejder på en anden måde, fordi de er i udlandet? 

– stillet sammen med: 

Spørgsmål #9: Har du nogle eksempler på det? 

Svar #9: Ja, ’vi har jo arbejdsmoral her’ (red.: siger Henrik med et smil)... Altså det går fint 

med samarbejdet med MicroGames, vi har en rimelig god snak og er på samme 

bølgelængde. Scientific Games, på den anden side, de er lidt ’hårde at stikke i’ – så når vi 

har et problem dér, ja så skal jeg igennem en 4-5 personer inden man har fundet én, som 

måske kan hjælpe... det er lidt mere op ad bakke med dem. Jeg vil sige, at jo større de (red.: 

leverandørene) bliver, desto svære er de at danse med. Det er sådan de to ekstremer på 

leverandør skalaen i den forbindelse. 

 

Spørgsmål #10: Er der en sammenhæng mellem størrelsen af udfordringerne og typer af 

spilprojekter? 

Svar #10: Vi har haft en del problemer med at MicroGames produkterne/transaktionerne 

kører via BetWare (som forøvrigt hedder Novomatic nu) og så kommer til os. Lad mig sige 

det sådan, at det gør det mere kompliceret når man er tre parter istedet for to: vi har oplevet 

at transaktionerne er blevet sendt fra MicroGames til Novomatic, men som så ikke er 

kommet videre fra Novomatic til os. Og dét gør det jo lidt mere kompliceret, at have en 

ekstra partner med ind over. Grunden til at transaktionerne skal over Novomatic er 

historiske: Dengang da vi købte spillene, købte vi dem fra BetWare, som havde købt dem fra 

MicroGames. Vi kan desværre ikke få lov til at lave den direkte forbindelse: transaktionerne 

skal ind over Novomatic... hvorfor det er sådan, dét ved jeg ikke.  

 

Spørgsmål #11: Hvis Danske Spil selv skulle udvikle spillene, hvad ville det så kræve, set 

med dine øjne? 

Svar #11: Altså, i første omgang, så vil det dreje sig om udviklingsteams, som ville kunne 

lave de her spil i stedet for leverandøren. Og så skulle der selvfølgelig laves et test-hold 
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også, for at kunne verificere løsningerne: lige nu er vi 8 personer fra Danske Spil i 

kvalitetssikringsafdelingen og de øvrige (red.: fysisk placeret) i afdelingen er testere fra 

leverandørene. Vi bruger Testhuset (red.: en dansk specialist i kvalitetssikring af software). 

De arbejder på samme vilkår som os fra Danske Spil, men de tilhører Testhuset og er her 

fuld tid.  

 

Spørgsmål #12: Hvilken af disse kompetencer/krav er det størtste hindring, set med dine 

øjne? 

Svar #12: Jeg er ikke sikker... men det er nok et spørgsmål om at få det rigtige resourcer til 

det. Hvis vi nu skulle til at starte forfra med at udvikle selv, så ville det i første omgang 

koste enorme mængder af penge, kunne jeg forestille mig. Specielt også, når det så kun 

bliver udviklet til én kunde (red.: altså Danske Spil selv). Så derfor er det netop at vi bruger 

de her leverandører, som jeg sælger de samme (typer) spillemaskiner allemulige steder (red.: 

sælger til andre end blot Danske Spil): Hvis du ser reklamer (red.: på TV, online, i aviser 

mv. – og ikke kun reklamer fra Danske Spil) så er det de præcis samme maskiner de handler 

om. Der er så eksempelvis Olsenbanden-maskinen, som er en standard maskine, som man 

ligger et andet layout ovenpå. Men altså lige sådan pt. Har vi jo valt at outsource stort set alt, 

så vi har ikke andet i huset end folk: det sidste der er sket her i huset er, at vi har sendt alle 

vores servere ud i to datacentre uden for huset, så der er helt tavst i kælderen hvor serverne 

ellers stod og larmede. Og de mange af de folk der er her i huset, ja de jo konsulenter. Men 

når vi får vores PAM (red.: Player Account Management solution) op at køre, så tror jeg at 

der forsvinder rigtig mange folk fra huset. Og PAM systemet er hosted hos Scientific 

Games, så der er også fysisk ude af huset: Nede i Østrig, hvor Scientific Games bor, der har 

de et server-rum der er bygget ned i klipperne og hvor der står to identiske systemer, hvor 

det ene tager over hvis det andet fejler. Så det fungerer ret godt. Og det skulle være 

bombesikret, så dét er der godt styr på.  

 

 

 


